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USINc THE AInr,nsEN. TOUCH,
TWOANCHITECTS NzIerE 60 RTSIDENTS FEr,I RIcrIrArHour,.

At this award-winning nursing care

faciliry architects Richard Heym and
Ruth Neeman used pitched roofs,

clapboard siding, a front porch and 450
Andersen' windows to flood interiors
with daylighting and build in what they
refer to as "the sensation of home."

3196 Copyright @ Anderwn Crrporation 1993. Allrights rerwed.

"The Andersen frames also gave us

more mass and a more solid, homelike

feel than metal or aluminum windows,"

they said.

Create a window design for the ages

in your next commercial project. Contact
your Andersen distributor below.

Amonnsnv Con nmncnr GRorP-

GALL: 612/631-2211 wArs 800 -672-oe33 tso0-0848 HF.lt! I
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Marketplatz Mall Shopped Around
And Chose Wells.

Single Source. Wells gives you a total concrete system by designing, fabricating,

and installing your building. Quick lnstallation. Concrete components can be precast during

foundation preparation and assembled directly from the delivery truck. Your on-site construction

time and your costs can be dramatically reduced. Multiple Finishes. Your options of patterns,

textures, and colors are nearly limitless. Exterior finishes may be designed to achieve a specific

color or effect. Wells' Advantages. Over thirty years of experience, along with computer-aided

drafting, an in-house engineering staff, and a team of highly trained craftsmen, ensure you a

quality structure. Rely on Wells for a building that's durable, energy efficient,

fire-resistant, and flexible for expansion.

P.O. Box 308 o Wells, Minnesota . l-800-658-7049

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
WELLS
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a
weakened, Iess diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairle Restoratiom, Ilrc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-4342
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lbu can walk all over us.
CUSTOM &
STANDARD FTOOR
MATS FROM
IEEF BROS.

. 45 COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM.

. GRAPHIC IN[AY@
CUSTOM FTOOR
MATS WITH YOUR
COMPANY IOCO
OR SYMBOL.

. FAST, FRIENDTY PRG,
FESSIONAT SERVICE.

lirEEElos,r,'.c.

PHONE:
(612) 374-3880

FAX:
(612)37+1827

212)amesAve. No.

Minneapolis, MN 55405
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SKETCHES

Henneprn rlsmg agam Minnesota cast in
bronze
This series of cast.bronze sculp.
tures was created by Simon Bee-
son, a student at the University
of llinnesota, and Nicola Moss,
an artist. The husband-and.wife
team from 'Britain have made
temporary stints in Jtlinnesota
while Beeson completes his
studies. The pieces are inspired
by regional building forms. Grain
Elevator developed from the cou.
ple's trips to Morris, Minn.,
where Moss had an exhibit of
her work. ln the paper.weight
size medalr o grain elevator
stands beside a prairie rail
track, overshadowing a plowed
field. The reverse side shows a
corn cob, freshly picked. ln lce
Fishing, a hut stands on a frozen
llinnesota lake with snow
sweeping around. Turn the
medal over and you see below
the lake, alive with fish. Beeson
and Jtioss hope to complete one
more series before returning to
Britain in September this year.
The sculptures are available at
Girca Gallery near Loring Park in
tinneapolis.

a aa a

With four development pro-
posals on its desk, the city of
Minneapolis once again is eye-
ing opportunities to redevelop
dovr.ntown Hennepin Avenue's
Block B.

Several years back when
bulldozers barreled through in-
famous Block E, civic leaders
and the public cheered for the
demise of vice on the tattered
Great White Wuy. With bated
breath, the city waited for de-
velopers to rush in with all Among the proposals for Block E is The Hennepin cres-
kinds of dazzltngnewproposals gent, an entertainment complex centered .gn Q.lgckf .pV
for the block. Ao 

"u.ty 
'fr, ""- 'r7"^X,i::::r{;;tures' 

tnc' with cuninsham Hamitton Quiter

cession and glutted retaiUoffice
market sguashed those expectations. Block E remains a surface-parking lot-but
perhaps not for much longer.

The Minneapolis Community Development Agency, the city's development branch,
will choose the most viable alternatives, which will filter through a series of committee
reviews. While two proposals-<ne by TOLD Development Co. of Maple Grove and
the other by I-oon State Yentures of Mirureapolis-call for creating retail and enter-
tainment, a third suggests developing a memorial park, Garden of Courage, for vic-
tims of breast cancer, and a fourth by Forecast Public Artworks asks for designing a
temporary public square.

The city often has cited Block E as a crucial urban link between The Target Center
and the First Avenue nightclubs on the west and City Center and the business/retail
districts on the east. Perhaps one of these proposals will connect that link. .n

t,

Bridgrrg the lyater

--: ;iir : i i:iiiri:l: -E. :. iaga i!r-+,2*a:,.r'r j. i*il..fi:};

The new $24 million Wabasha Street B"idg" spanning the Mississippi River in down-
town St. Paul will be a boon to auto, bicycle and pedestrian traffic.

The bridge is split in the middle to provide two separate bridges for north- and
south-bound traffic. Two l2-foot-wide lanes with Gfoot-wide shoulders for bicycles
in each direction run adjacent to l2-foot-wide sidewalks huffered by traffic barriers.
In addition, the b"idg" provides six overlooks with oraramental grillwork in weath-
ered copper, decorative railings in earth brown, as well as stylized lighti"g and three
pairs of searchlights to announce special events in St. Paul. Pedestrians can gather at

two plazas at either end or descend a stair
tower to Raspberry Island.

Toltz, King, Duvall, Anderson and fu-
sociates, Inc. (TKDA) of St. Paul is the lead
engineering firm, working with Figg Ergr-
neering of Tallahassee, Fla. TKDA also
worked with a special team on the aesthetic
designs.

Work is slated to begin this winter,
with a latel99T completion date.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1995 5
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CAHLISLE SYNTEC SYSTEMS .-.

Carlisle has been a trusted name in the single-

ply industry for more than 3 decades. With nearly

150,000 wa:ranted installations and over

4,000,000,000 square feet of membrane sold,

Carlisle continues to dedicate itself to being the

BEST materials and system supplier in the

industry through uncompromising quality,

constant innovation and a devotion to service.

Proven and reliable roofing systems, design

professionals ready to

assist with your project-

specific questions, the

Carlisle warranty and

thoroughly trained

authorized applic ators

make Carlisle your supplier

of choice.

CARLISLE ENGINTERED

METALS...

Headquartered in
Stafford, Texas, Carlisle

Engineered Metals

manufactures architectural

metal roofing, fascia and

Buildings pictured left, top to bottom;
VA Hospital
MGM Grand
Club LeOiel Park Tower
Sugarland Professional Plaza

wall panels, soffits, building components, insulated

panels and retrofit framing. Products are durable

and available in a wide range of colors to

complement any architectural demand.

CARLISLE COATINGS & WATERPROOFING...

With two locations, Sapulpa, Oklahoma, and

Fontana, California, Carlisle Coatings &
Waterproofi ng offers premium elastomeric

waterproofing systems, specialty coatings, no-odor,

0-VOC products for pedestrian

or vehicular traffic areas,

bridges, foundations and wall

installations.

\
{
i

$ingle-Ply / Metal Rooting
Coatings & Waterprooting

Carl isle SynTec Systems

P.O. Box 7000. Carlisle , PA 17013
Call Toll Free: 1-800-4-SYNTEC

I

r

Helping you specify. .

from the ground up

Now, Carlisle offers a full
spectru m of weatherproqf ing
products for your clients.. .

single-ply membrane roofing

systems f rom Carlisle SynTec

Systems, architectural metal

roofing products from Carlisle

Engineered lVletals and

coatings, sealants and

waterproofi ng mem b ranes

f rom Carlisle Coatings &

Waterproofing

,1 RLISt

sRepresentat ives & Distri butors-
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Whether iCs brick, block, or stone, building with masonry
always makes financial sense. And its high quality and
durability are second only to its beauty. For more informa-
tion on making a sure investment in masonry call the
Minnesota Masonry Institute at (6L2) 332-2211.

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
INSTITUTE
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Up and coming Good as gold

TmothyA. Nt

Just as the Gold Medal hon.
ors senior members of the
profession, the Young Ar.
chitects Gitation recog.
nizes young and rising
members of the architectur.
al community. This year,
AIA Minnesota cites Timo.
thy A. Alt and Rolf Haarstad
for demonstrating leader.
ship and promise to the pro.
fession and community.

Alt is an associate with
Walsh Bishop Associates in
the firm's Financial llarket
Studio. His design credits

include the AT&T Tower in downtown Minneapo.
lis, and is team leader of the firm,s interior.design
side for the new Federal Re.
serve Bank of llinneapolis.
He also designs his own
custom furniture.

Haarstad began his archi.
tectural career in Baltimore.
He was director of design
for Hord Goplan and llacht,
lnc., and was involved in the
design of the Yellow Trans.
portation Headquarters,
which won a national AIA
Honor Award. ln Minne?po.
lis, where he's lived since
the early '9Os, he is a found.
ing member of Xerxes Archi.
tects. He won an AIA llinnesota l{onor Award
last year for the design of Xerxes,s own offices.

Curt Green, one
of the founding
partners of the
Minneapolis-
based architec-
ture firm Ham-
mel Green and
Abrahamson, is
the ninth recipi-
ent of the AIA
Minnesota Gold
Medal. Among
Green's most
notable build-
ings are the
Honeywell
Headquarters
Expansion, the
Hamline Uni-
versity Library,
St. Bede's Priory in Eau Claire, Wis., the College of St.
Catherine Arts Building, and the Gustavus Adolphus College
Arts Buildings. Through hir career, Green has been a practi-
tioner, teacher and lecturer. He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota tn L946, and received a master's degree in
architecture from The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1948.

,-

Rolf Haarstad

llilttitukt't'
,lrtltitttt'tul'('
t {iuilll'ttr
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ful ilwaukee Architecture: A Guide to Notable Buildings by Joseph Korom includes,Jl photos and descriptions of l5O buildings for this midwestem city along Lake
llichigan. From the classically proportioned historic buildings to the gtlstenin! new
skylscrapersr the book covers the gamut of llilwaukee's architecture. korom,s build.
ing descriptions include biographies of the arrhitects and a brief arehitecturat histo.
ry ol llilwaukee. Designed as a handy tool for watking, driving or bicycle tours, the
book is organized geographically into fiye locations with reference maps. Joseph Ko.
tom is an architectural designer in Milwaukee. He manages rehabiliiation of oHer
buildings for Neighborlrood Housing Services. His other book is Look llp lttilwaukee,
an architectural_ lurvey. Milwaukee Architecturet A Guide to Notabte gunaings is
published by Praifie Oak Press in Madison, Wis.

(Qhooting hauntingly beautiful full.color, panoramic
9images, photographer Maxwel! MacKenzie records
the abandoned structures of this western.Minnesota
region in Abandoningst Photographs ol Otter Tait
County, Minnesota. The decaying barns, houses and

schools featurcd were built by Scandinavian immigrants, whose strug.
gle with the economic hardships of the Great Depression and frontier life
propelled them to move onward for better opportunities. To evoke the spirit
of the Upper Midwest, Abandonings intersperses quotes from writerc Wal.
lace Stegner and Hal Borland and other stories of prairie pioneerc alongside
the 28 photos. liacKenzie, a Washington, D.G..based photographer, often
spent his summers as a youth in Otter Tail Gounty, where his Swedish great grandfather setiled in l gg2. ln
the early 199Os, tacKenzie returned to the county to record these structures during different seasons.
Abandonings is published by Elliott & Glark

I

Rrblishing in Washington, D.G.
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IIIEY DOIfT TAIG THEIIRES
UIG TIIS I]|ITORE. WIIICfl S IUIIY IIIEY

When it opened in192l,
the State Theatre in [Vinneapolis
was hailed as the most luxurious
showplace between New York
and San Francisco. Sixty years
later howeve[ when planning
began for a$130 million office/
retail complex for the site, it
appeared this grand old theatre
would go the way of the silent
films it once screened.

But in 1985, a deter-
mined group of preservationists
succeeded in getting the
State placed on the National
Register of Historic Places, And one of the first companies to become involved
in its restoration was lt/arvin Windows and Doors,

You see, the windows above the theatre's marquee posed a two-
sided problem, Not only would they have to fit perfectly and look exactly
like the originals, theyU also have to be durable and maintenance-free.
And Marvin was the only manufacturer willing to make these unique
windows and stand behind them.

And so, working from measurements of the existing openings,
Marvin built the 3'x L0'windows and 6'x 10'double-width units with
custom divided lites and the same gently rounded frames as the
originals. ln addition, each window received a commercial grade exterior
finish in a color that matched the look and style of the building.

As a result, the State got windows that look I

actually feature the newest ideas in design, craftsm
ike the nals butongr

andanship energy effi-

frll|-,ffi .^l
TT*J _J::l_ _-

ciency And Marvin got the opportunity to prove once agarn that responsiveness



ASI|ED tlsto tAilE rHE W]|DoUUS.

and flexibility are as much a part of every window
and door they build as wood and glass.

Today more than 70 years after it first opened
its doors, the State Theatre has reopened as the
glittering star of the Twin Cities cultural scene. And
those whove seen it agree that everyone involved in its
restoration deserves to take a bow

IVAKE US YOUR FIRST CALL, NOT YOUR LAST RESORT

lf you have a request for a special window or a problem you
just can't solve, call the one company you know will have the perfect
solution, Call lt/arvin Windows and Doors at 1-800-3 46-5128
(1-800-263-6161 in Canada). Or mail the coupon for a free catalog
featuring the entire line of made-to-order N/arvin windows and doors.

Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Company

Address

Zip Phone 1119509

Please send me:- Residential Catalog

- 
Commercial Catalog

ilHH^.fie"TEffir,
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Spancrete Midwest Co. is a complete package of superior
precast products and experienced professional service. We
work with you from the first phone call to the final touches
on your building project.

Beginning with design assistance and estimates provided
by our knowledgeable sales staff, we help you with finishes,
economical precast layouts, contracts and scheduling to get
your job moving.

lEngineers and drafting technicians are

#
Jj +.,:
;L'::{l:

available to prepare your plans on our
state-of-the-art computers and CAD
equipment. ln our quarter million square
feet of enclosed production space, skilled
workers produce materials to meet
your specifications. Our field crews,
using modern equipment and the
experience of more than 11,000
completed structures, work
efficiently to install our precast
materials at your project site-
on your schedule-year round.

uctural

-425-5555

installation, professional service
and a full line of quality precast 

:

products-all from one company.

Spancrete Midwest Co. Call us today. Build On
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Andrew Wyeth: Autobiography
Nelson.Atkins Museum of Art
Kansas Gity, Mo.
Sept. 2-Nov. 26

For the first time in more than 20 years, American art lovers
will have the opportunity to see the full s\reep of Andrew
Vyeth's work. The exhibit, with its only American showing at

the Nelson-Atkins, will feature
142 pieces from Wyeth's six-
decade career, from watercol-
ors of the 1930s to the tempera
paintings of the '50s and '60s,
and his light-infused works of
the 1990s. Wyeth's subjects,
involving the everyday events

and dramas of family mem-bers

and friends, focus on two lo-
cales: his hometown of Chadds
Ford, Penn., and Cushing,
Maine, where he spends sum-
mers. A 165-page, fully illus-
trated catalog is available.

For more information, call
the Nelson-Atkins at (816)
561-4000.

Weatherside
Andrew Wyeth, 1965

Legend and Legacy
Recent Works by
George Morrison and Lillian Pitt
Carolyn Ruff Gallery
Minneapolis
Through 0ct. l4

Minnesota artist George Morrison, who has exhibited nation-
ally and internationally, is known for his abstract paintings.
A member of the Ojibwe Nation in Grand Portage, Minn.,
Morrison is artistically inspired by Lake Superior. Lillian
Pitt, who lives in Portland, Ore., is known for her ceramic
work and uses symbolic forms to highlight her W'arm-
Springs-Yakima heritage.

For more information, call (612) 338-8052.

Raven Remembered. Procession Red Rock Variation: Lake Superior
Landscape, George Morrison, 1994

Bewildered lmage
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Through Oct. '15

Paintings by nation-
ally recognized Min-
nesota artists Lance
Kiland and T.L.
Solien are featured
as part of the Min-
nesota Artists Exhi-
bition. The show
highlights a series of
new self portraits
and a monumental
landscape by Solien,
and the more enig-
matic works of Ki-
land, who integrates
organic and architec-
tural motifs. Solien
often borrows from

Ihe G/ass House, Lance Kiland, 1993 art_historical tradi_
tions to reflect on his

own life experiences. Kiland, however, works on a more intu-
itive level, using abstract painting methods to express oovisual

thinking."
For more information, call the Institute at (612) 870-3000.

13th Annual Northem Woods Exhibition
Minnesota Woodworkers Guild
Southdale Genter
Edina
Oct. 19-22

More than 35 wood-
working artisans,
both amateur and
professional, will
display their work.
AIso featured will be

demonstrations of
techniques employed
in building hand-
made furniture.

For more infor-
mation, call (612)
378-2605.

Queen Anne slant-top writing desk,
Paul Lee

a.
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THp MrowEST's FrruEsr
TUE l2'n Arrlxunl MnrlNEApoLrs lNsrrrurE oF Anrs

OcroBER l3-15
INTEnNATToNAL Mnnrcrr SeunnE

@
OxPERIENCE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD,

LECTURES BY NOTED AUTHORITIES

aNo 39 DrsrrNGLtsHED NATToNAL DEALERS

8; Creating a Beautiful Home with Antiques
author and designer Alexandra Stoddard,
lecture and brunch, $45

N; Collecting American Silvert l84O-1940
The Age of Gorham &. Tiffany
David Barquist, Yale University, $5

* n, hside Look at Buying & Selling Antiques
a panel moderated by Allison Ledes,
editor The Magazire ANTIQUES, $5

cN Antique Furniture:
What You Should Know Before You Buy
David Lindquist, dealer, $5

Nc Care & tn-Home Repair of Your Antique Furniture
Randy Bohn, furniture conservator, $5

olr lnformal dealer talks throughout the show

$7 for 3-day Show Admission
For information/reservations call 6t 2-870-3039

Free parking International Market Square, 275 Market Street, Minneapolis
AII proceeds benefit the MIA Decorative Arts Department for museum acquisitions
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Paul Shambroom: Hidden Places of Power
Walker Art Genter
Minneapolis
Through Ocl.22

ln a d d i t i o n I

From "Office" series.' Untitled (General
fvlills, Golden Valley) 1989

his Nuclear Weapons
series, as well as a selection from his earlier Factory and Of-
fice series. Pictures focus on such subjects as the ground-level
view of a conference-room table at General Mills. the scaffolcl-
ing beneath a space shuttle under construction at Rockwell
International or the underbelly of a Minuteman II missile at
Ellsworth Air Force Base.

For more information, call Valker at (612) 375-7600.

Glaude Monet: 1840-1926
The Art lnstitute of Chicago
Through Nov. 26

French Garden at Sainte-Adresse, 1867

In one of the largest and most comprehensive exhibits mounted
of Claude Monet's work, 159 works from arouncl the world, in-
cluding many from private collections of rareh' seen pieces, will
chronicle the life and achievements of the renowued French im-
pressionist painter. The exhibit analyzes the prilnarv phases

and themes of his career. from flowers and garclens" bridges
and cathedrals, sunrises and sunsets, wheat stacks and water
lilies, and trainso boats and seascapes. Highlights inclucle Water
I-ily Garden, a selection from the Houses of Parliament series,

and a central panel from Luncheon on the Grass.
For more information, call the Art Institute of Chicago at

(3r2) M3-3600.

Richard Avedon:
Evidenee 194&{994
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Through ScFt, l7

More than 225 black-and-white photographs illuminate
the career of this photographer.

For more information, call (612) 870-3000.

AIA Minnesota
6tst Anngal Csrvention &
Products Exposition
Look to the Future, Link to the Past
Minneapolis Gonvention Center
Oct. 10, 111 12

Speakers, programs, exhibits and special attractions
highlight this year's AIA Minnesota convention. Archi-
tects, designerso members of the building industry and
public are invited.

For program or registration information, call (612)
338-6763.

Preservation Builds Communities
lntemational Hladret Square
275 Mar*et St,
Minneapolis
11 a.m-4 p.m,
Ocl.22

This statewide festival celehrating historic preserya-
tion will feature educational programs as well as
booths and displays of preservation businesses, educa-
tional institutions, government agencies and communi-
ty organizations.

For more information, call Preservation Alliance at
(612) 338{763.

Fragile Brelling:
Ptrotograp,hs of Homeless Gommunities
By Margaret lilorton
National Building lttuseum
Ulashington, D.C.
Through Jlon.8

The featured photos tell stories of homeless individuals
in New York City as they transform scavenged materi-
als into personalized homes.

For more information, call (202) 272-2W.

On clisplay are ap-
proxirnately 50 large-
scale color pho-
tographs from the
past 10 years by this
Minne apolis-b ased
artist. whose docu-
mentary-style work
explores the various
places of power. View-
ers will see pieces from
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Start with the basic patented fiberglass pin KEYSTONE system.

Factor in the large selection of sizes and colors. Then consider
the fast, easy installation and the distinctive natural look and
you'll soon realize why KEYSTONE is your best choice for a
beautiful curved, terraced or straight wall.

I

+
I

RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

ManufactwedB) 

-SHIELYiffiEUE{,
2915 Waters Road o Suite 103 . Eagan, MN 55121

Nobody can match KEYSTONE's
level of proven performance with
modular retaining wall systems...

For timeless beauty and low
maintenance, simply specify
KEYSTONE.

WHATEVER THT ApPLICATIoN... KEYSTONE,S

PIruNED UTTITS AnT STILL THE LEADER.
il

Excellence and Innovation in
Reprographic Products & Services

o Digital Document Technology
o Electronic Access
o Plotting and Scanning
o Large and Small Format Color
o Blueprinting and Large Document Copying
o Engineering Froducts, Supplies & Services

o Offering our Partners
Document and lmaging

o Systems
o Solutions
o Services

Tools for Your Success.

Albinson's Strategic Partners: Byers. Hewlett Packard, Oce, Onyx. Pentax. Xerox

I
I

St. Anthony Main

o
I
I

i6121378.3045

II
I

I
II

I
I

,201 St [Varn S:

rr/lois.. i\lN 554i4

Minnetonl<a Warehouse Dist
i40 Smetana Dr .i00 N. ist Ave

;Vtxa.. MN 55341" Vlpis., MN 55401

[6121933.s025 16121342.e275

La Salle Ave.
44 South 9th Sr

.St Paul. MN 5541z.

[612]339.7874

Fentagon Park
i930 Wt 77th S:

icirna, i\4N 55435

1612183s"2141

St. Paui, iVN 55102

1.6121224"3123

St. Paul
j47 Waoasna S;

I iMrnneapoirs" ti/N 55404

I [612]374 .1120. [61 zl3l4l1zs

IJ
Corporate Office:

"i40i Glenwooo Avenue



We st,veat the details ,

8x8x l6' I Rake - ,\nchor Block Companl,

.\rchitectural Precast -,\rtstone

Spec-,\lum .125 ,\luminum Plate Panels

Specialty Svstems

uality construction is "the errorless refine-

ment of raw materials to finished pur-

pose " Adolfson & Peterson sweats the

details. That's where every good job begins.
We use A&P personnel for your brick and

masonry work. Many have been with us for

25 years. They know how to do the job right,

on time, and to your satisfaction.

Every year Adolfson & Peterson craftsman-

ship is recognized through industry awards.

Stillwater High School

Robert Street Ramp

Eagan Middle School

For nearly fifty years, we've made quality

a tradition, We sweat the details so that
your fine effort shines through.

Adollson&
Peilensonrlnc.

6701 west 23rd Street, Mpls., MN 55426
Telephon e 612-5+4- I 56 I

Fax 612-525-2333

a I



lVhat)s the key to building your future?
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Beffer Service
Fabcon has expanded its
Minnesota borders! Now, with two
additional Fabcon manufacturi ng

plants in Columbus, Ohio and
lndianapolis, lndiana, we are

Faster Turnaround
With all three plants up to speed and
utilizing the latest equipment and
techniques, we can now dramatically
increase capacity and deliver even
faster, from the closest Fabcon facility,

Lasting Quality
The Fabcon precast concrete system
has proven itself over the years, with
quick economical enclosure even
during winter, edge-to-edge insulation
for long-term energy savings and a
wide range of finishes for a custom
design look. Make Fabcon the key to
a bigger and better future!

providing customers with
the best possible service
throughout the entire
midwest and northeast
quadrant of the U.S.

FABP'"ATED CONCRETE STRUCTURES

ffi ffi* ffi€*E\$.
I

THE FABC(,N C()IUIPANTES
[I]{]{EAPOLIS Ii{]{EAPiOLIS CHIGAGO GOLUTBUS a|DlAXlPiOLlS I DIA]{APTOLIS
ManuleininqsM Sabs blaMfuniryEal$ fAaflrfuniq Sabs
Fabcon, hcorporatsd FabconJolntventuE, lIC Fabcon, hcorporated Fabcon, LLC Fabcon, LIC Ebcdr, LLC
6111 Wesl Highway 13 6111 West Highway 13 Suile 195 3,l0oJackson Pike 1701 SprirEmillRoad Suite 206
Savage, Minnesola 55378 Savage, Minn€soia 55378 650 East Devon P.O. Box 475 Wesltield, lndiana 46074 11405 N. Pennsyfuanhsl.
l8f;ol7z"&44 I80,O)72744M llasca, lllinois 601,13 Grove City, Ohio,l3126 (314 89$2556 Cannel, lndiana,l6032
(612) 890-44,t4 161485M444 (800) 873-4434 (800) 90G8601 (314 89S9505 Fax 1fi0)95+4444

o$ln*4441 (614)87+8601 (314 58&9544

RegiorE! Offices. *illalo (716) 875-5G0. Cedar Radrs(319) 37-6683. ChiroD (708) Z3-4{41 . Moil 813) 3(+1710. Mlwa*€e (414) 761-2323. Lincoln {404 466-4e|4

If""l Plant Certified-Confirmed Capability to Produce Quality PrecasvPrestressed Goncrete Products.



UP CLOSE

Mlary's Place, designed by
Cuningham Hamilton Quiter
of htlinneapolis

Mary Jo Copeland, her ex-
pression earnest, settles into
a swivel chair in the waiting
room of Sharing and Caring
Hands, a Minneapolis transi-
tional shelter for women and
families.

ooVhat did you want to
ask me?" she says.

Earlier this morning she
had forgotten our appoint-
ment to tour Mary's Place,
her new transitional shelter.
When I introduced myself,
she had surmised me to be a
new volunteer and set me to

Jo Gopeland Through the efforts of its tireless
founder to provide transitional shelter for homeless
women and families, Sharing and Caring Hands
builds N/ary's Place from the ground up in lVinneapolis

By Diane Richard work. Her apology for
the confusion is sin-
cere, but her embar-
rassment slight.

ool'm too busy to
show you around
nowr" she says, plac-
ing an arrn around -y
shoulder. ooThere's

too much for me to
do now."

Waving to anyone
willing to run inter-
ference as a tour-
guide, she foists me

Mary

off on her daughter-in-law
Michele.

An hour later, Copeland
and I eke out a moment to
talk.

But wait-two figures are
fi[ing the door frame.

Copeland raises a finger to
me-a hold-that-thought
gesture-as she rises to greet
the volunteers. They hash
out schedules and duties,
Copeland's gravelly voice
warm but definitive.

She turns to sit, lifting her
eyebrows expectantly. Then,
a knock.

Outside the door stands a
group of kids from St. An-
drews. They've come to meet
the woman for whom they've
collected two huge plastic
bags filled with towels. Their
faces register awe and fear,
as if they \{ere meeting a
saint. She bends down to
shake each child's hand.

ooThank you, thank you
for your hard work and gen- Corutinued on page 52

erosity," she says. "The poor
thank you."

The teacher praises the
neighboring Mary's Place,
less than a month old and al-
most fully occupied.
Copeland beams.

oolsn't it beautiful?" she
says. "Isn't it just beautiful?"

The shelter that began on
a lawsuit and a prayer now
stands as a symbol of
promise. Mary's Place-
named not for Mary Jo
Copeland, but for TheMary,,
the biblical mother of
Christ-opened May 22 on
the south side of the Seventh
Street bridge near Target
Center in Minneapolis.

Like the soft shoulder it
hopes to provide, the 3-story,
52,0000-square-foot transi-
tional shelter for homeless
women and families hugs the
otherwise austere urban site
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It's everything mosonry, ond it's
big enough to cover on entire city
block in downtown Chicogo.

It's the 
.l995 

Mosonry Croft
Foir. And it oll hoppens in

Ch icogo, October 4-B , 199 5 .

You won't find o more compre-

hensive exposition of mosonry
moteriols, skills ond services thon

ot this premier event.

Designed for building industry
professionols, there will be work-
shops ond seminors on design,
seismic ond hurricone construction

technology ond much more. There

will olso be tours of significont
Chicogo orchitecturol londmorks.

Wotch expert croftsmen ond
ortisons demonstrote their tolents in
structurol ond decorotive mosonry.

The Mosonry Croft Foir will be

under the tents on Block 37, on

Stote Street ond ot the Polmer

House Hotel in the heort of the Loop

The future of mosonry is here.

Moke sure you're o port of it.
Register now by sending the

coupon or fox lo:202-783-0433.
Or coll 202-383-3921 . o rMr ree

Pleose register me now for the free octivities ond events

E Pleose send me informotion on exhibiting.

E Pleose send me more informotion on ottending
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Add churacter to Wur building with
Molinb Architbctural Precast,

The goa! of the architect is to
design a structure to be functional
while creating an aesthetic appeal
with the surrounding environment.
By design, Molin's architectural
precast products provided this bio-
logical sciences building with
style, uniformity and quality.

With Molin's architectural precast
experience, exterior design
becomes a partnership.

Using Molin lets you use your time
more efficiently, freeing you and
your staff to turn your attention to
other important parts of the project.

With Molin's certified plant produc-
ing your architectural precast, you
can be sure that you will receive a
quality product on time

UMFONMIW IS THE KEY IN A
WIDE VARIETY OF SHAPES

AND SIZES.

With consistency in product and
service, from design to installation,
Molin has served professionals
since 1897.

University of Minnesota Biological Sciences Building, St. Paul Campus o Architect: RSP, Minneapolis, MN
General Contractor: M.A. Mortenson, Minneapolis, MN

Let Moli,n serae Aou on Aour nefit project.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

f+:rary
MolinconcreteProductscompany o 4lsLilacst.,LinoLakes,MN 55014 o FAX (612)786-0229 o phone (612)786-7722 o TollFreel-800-336-6546

MOLIN



Custorn Architectural Woodwork

Marttn/\fiilliarns Inc. . Reception Desk

Designer: Wheeler Hildebrandt & Associates
Photo: Dana Wheelock Photography

Martin/Wllllarns Inc. . Conference Table

Designer:
Wheeler
Hildebrandt
& Associates
Photo:
Dana
Wheelock
Photography

Orrr Crrstom Woodwork Clients Are In A World Of Their Own!

To rnake sure your intricate architectural'woodwork needs always receive

thorougtr attention, Principle Fixture & Millwork forrned a separate Cl' storn

Diwision. You'll always be able to count on us to rneet your trighest quality

standards and tightest tirne frarnes. For rnore inforrnation call John Wolf,

Custorn Dirrision Manager, or Craig Johnson, President.

Goldsrnith, Agio, Hehms & Cornpany . Elevator Lobby

trt

Designer: Shea Architects
Photo: Lea Babcock

Principle Fixture

and Millwork, fnc.

P.O. Box 567

5175 26oth Street

Wyorning, Mn 55092

Tel- 612.462.8931

Fax 612.462.8978

Member

@

OH
architectural woodwork institute



EDITORIAL

Suburb.n growth, fuelcd by the prolif.ration ol automobiles and highway oxpans:on at
ter Wo?!d War Il, has ehanged the way Amoricans liye. Subu?ban g?owth also has
changed the way tho built American landscape looks.

Unlike Amadca'G old€r urban cGnters wath densety developea, downtown cores-ilew
York, Ghicago, Boston-many suburbc hay€ grown amolphously, wath seomtngly no

SUbUfban landscaDe :"nr"t 
or place-ol odgitt{ro civlc ldentity. rhey h.yo

- - --.- - becomo seas ol tract.house rubdlvlsion3 and random
edge-GIty otfice towotr sprouting up around highway exchanges. Strlp malts and mini.
marts along bu3y intstsections haye becom€ th. now downtowns.

ln thls issuo featu?lng architectute and deyalopment ln tho 3ubsttr we learn, howev.
er, that many towns are not satbfied to grow without r9llecflng uDon where and how.
they'r. growlng. They alD tryang to creato now town conters that generato a cohesiye
clvlc idcntity.

Accomplbhing 3uch a goal won't be easy in municipalltles accustomed to thinking in
terma ol subdivisions, fiseways, and strlp malls. Suburbs were created wath ca?3 in
mind, not podesttlans. Pteces that eyoke rtrcng clrric idorltitbr fo3te? pede3trian actirl.
Ity and a senre of hlctory.

Think ol 3ome of you? layo?lte towns in innesota and a?ound the country-
places llke Stillweter, lllnn., ceorgetowll in Washington, D,C., Williamsbu]g, Va.,
Santa Barbara, Calif. Part of their lastlng chatm and value is tbat you can oxpe?i-
ence thom on foot.

We hoar a lot thcse day3 about the (laew Urbanbm." The llew Urtanism ir aetualy
quate an old.tarhioned ldea: Creats town3 that resembte towtts.

Although it's easy to Grltlcire ca]! fot fracturing u'tan planning, we need to remem.
bor that cltles and towns-sinee the beginning ot cltles and towns-have been de.
signed around lhc d.y'3 plcdominato modc ol transport.tion. Up until th6 beginning ot
tho 2oth century, that prlm.ry mode ot urtan transpo ation wa3 by foot, wlth 3ome
help trom th. hor3c .nd buggy.

wlth thout ndrr of yeaE oI civll:zation under our belt, the car is a naw-born babe. Civ.
ilizetionr accustomod to tlaveling et a holrc'8 trot, became snamored of the automo.
bile's rpaed, Urban planning aftot World War lI recognized th€ leductiye power ol
speed, and thus derignod subults accotdingly-meaning freeway3 and cars first. The
New Utbanism cautlons plannets that tho auto mentallty ot urban design has alienated
the indlvldual. P.oPlo hayo the nsed to interact with each other outslde of a conge3tod
rush.hour asphalt artery.

lf the llew urtanlsm i. to haye any impact, it must apply the succosres of old-fash.
ioned, pro.auto town Dlannlng to a new Glvitiration. $ho of a catastrophic
world eyent, Grrs aron't going away. we haya to design to: people, o 

- -- Eric Kudalis

also haYe to dosign lor cat3. Somewhere between the car and tho loot tie3 the solution
to better town Dlanning.

And tor those who cant wait, we alial haye qeorgetown and Stillwate, to enioy.
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hrl il ler- Du nw i d d ie u sed v aried
bricl<vvork and colorful structural
elements (above)to enliven this
equ i p ment- mai nten ance facil ity
addition at hrlinneapolis-St. Paul
I nternati o n al Ai rpo rt. ltrl etal - screen
awnings (opposite) shield
windows while projecting a sun-
dappled pattern on the walls. The
sca/e is whopping big (bottom),
but the color and materials /essen
the impact of its size.

I lf,ffi:H,:rffi:
U :,",'IJlj.;iT.d,,[
Typically, airport terminals
have been pretty perfunctory
spaces. There are a few his-
toric exceptions, of course,
notably Eero Saarinen's fa-
mous terminals at Dulles and
Kennedy airports in the early
1960s, and more recently
Helmut Jahn's United Ter-
minal at O'Hare. Perhaps

because train travel is a near-
extinct mode of transporta-
tion, airports of late have
been putting more design
punch into their new termi-
nals. Midfield Terminal at the
Pittsburgh airport has some

razzle and d,azzle. And Den-
ver's new airport, a running
joke long before it opened due

to cost overruns and technical
problems, nonetheless pre-
sents a striking image with its
roof forms resembling tents.

(l urprisingly, the new em-

O phasis on airport archi-
tecture is reaching beyond
the terminals. AII those main-
tenance facilities and hangars

out back are hardly the stuff
of great design, but there are
some bright spots at the Min-
neapolis/St. Paul Interna-
tional Airport.

Mffi?;1xft;;:ll;
Equipment Maintenance
Center brings color and dra-
ma to a purely utilitarian
building in an architecturally
uninspiring setting. The ex-
panded facility accommo-
dates ever-increasing air
traffic and the inherent need
for more airport mainte-
nance. Two wings at right
angles to each other connect
with the original building,
providing a new maintenance

24 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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garage, office space and dor-
mitory for 120 crew members.

n such a setting, almost any
shedlike structure would

have done the job as long as

it satisfied its functional re-
quirements. Credit the ar-
chitects-and the client-
for looking beyond mere
function.

Ileflective of such ubiqui-
rf,o,r. airport-maintenance
machines as snow plows, de-

icers and the like, the facility
has a humming machinelike
aesthetic. Structural sup-
ports, steel beams, metal-
truss roof, and nuts, bolts,
cables, brick and precast
concrete all express their
function and content. Yet all
these structural components
are brightly colored and ar-
ticulated in such a way as to
tame the building's whopping
scale and ignite architectural
energlr inside and out. Yel-
low, red and blue metal
structural elements define
the office/dormitory wing,
while green and purple
garage doors punch up the
maintenance wing.

1'161o. aside. smaller details

fl urra unexpected use of ma-

terials nudge this building
ahove the rest of the pack. An
angled plane, breaking the
rigifity of the boxy massing,
marks the front entrance to
the dormitory/office side. In
addition, corrugated-alu-
minum sunscreens-framed

in blue-painted steel and
supported with red-painted
steel strutts-protect interior
spaces from glare and create
a shimmering band along the
west and south fagades. This
high-industrial aesthetic con-

tinues inside, where the ar-
chitects combine intersecting
planes of particle board with
exposed carriage bolts to
form the reception desk. A
typical machinelike materi-

al-chrome checker-plate-
forms the base of the desk.

s might be expected, the
25,300-square-foot addi-

tion offers state-of-the-art
technology in heavy-equip-
ment repair. An under-floor
heating system melts snow
from the vehicles upon entrlr
while an in-floor service pit
with exhaust and oil-evacua-
tion lines expedites repairs.

Up above, a 6-ton crane zips
lB5 feet along the full lengh of
the facility to allow crews to
service equipment in fifferent
locations.

Proiect: Airport Equipment
Maintenance Building
Addition

Architect Miller-
Dunwiddie Associates

Client: Metropolitan
Airports Gommission

25 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



fur expanded

equipmerrt-maintenanc e

facility enlivens

an rirport's larrdscape

with an

industrial aesthetic

The 2 5, 300- sq uare-foot
addition (shaded on plan)

includes maintenance area
(above), dormitory and locker
rooms (top left), and offices.
The reception desk (right) is

composed of standard
industrial materials.
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A park facility builds on history for future growth

or centuries, Peninsula Point has served the various people occupy-
ing it. In the 1600s, the Dakota Indians staked their ground where
the Rum and Mississippi rivers meet. Later, white settlers built their

commerce here, as the rivers' currents
fueled a thriving logging industry. Most
recentlyo the area has served the less

gl.amorous function of sewer-waste site.

tlfilith the closing of the waste site about
two years ago, the city of Anoka saw a

prime opportunity to capitalize on the
area's history with a new park building.
Designed by BVBR of St. Paul, the
park facility is the first step in the city's
overall plan to develop the site as an in-
terpretive center.

$tephen Patrick of BWBR says the de-
sign was inspired by images of early
l9th-century settlements and saw mills,
here apparent in the heavy-timber
trusses, sloprng metal roof, and exposed
Lrrackets and hard\,rare. Functionally,
the 4,400-square-foot, masonry-block
building is straightforward. A covered
walkway divides the park facility in
ha]f, with a classroom and restrooms to
one side, and administrative/public-in-
formation office, food-service and cov-
ered picnic shelter to the other.

For the city of Anoka, the building es-

tablishes a strong architectural prece-
dent for future development. E.K.

Project: Two Rivers Historical
Park Structure

Architect: BWBR Architects
Client: City of Anoka

For this park structure in
Anaka, the architects pulled
references from the site's
historic saw-mill days. The
h eavy - ti m ber, g ridd ed - roof
forms (opposite and tap)
recallold saw mills. A pattern
along the sidewalk reflects
the location along the Rum
and hlississippi rivers. An
open shelter (above)rs used
for picnic tables. The interior
(left) offers an open floor plan
for multiple uses.

rPark histo
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1995 29



The Pleasant Hill Library
(above), built on a prairie
setting in Hastings, respects
the city's historic character.
The architects used such
sturdy and classic materials
as copper and horizontal brick
to create a textured faqade,
An arched awning (right)
protects the front entrance.
Copper detailing and skillful
b ri c l<vv o rk (o p po s ite ri g ht)
enhance windows.
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The Pleasa,t Hill l,ibrary in Hastings, Mirn.. is a little gem in a
prairie setting.

Historic Hastings" the seconcl oltlest city i]r Mirmesota with a

population of 19"000, playerl a role in the far.ilitr'"s rlesiEr. Down-
town Hastings. still tlrriving, is distinguished lx' elegantlv detailetl
lrrick commercial lrtrilclings. Designed br Mever. Sr.herer &
Rockcastle of Minneapolis, the
16,000-scluare-f.,t librarv is A small-town library combines hlsf ory,Ilreatlt to histol'icuUr reslrecl-
yet not rnirrric-the architectur- natufe and high-teChnOlOgy
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lnterior woodwork and
furnishings recall Prairie
Schoo/ detailing, as seen rn a
reference desk (above). Tall
windows brighten the oval-
shaped reading area
(opposite), while allowing
patrons views of the prairie.
The floor layout (plan) is
straightforward, running from
the main entrance directly to
the reference desk at center
and then to the oval-shaped
reading area. Skylights at the
entrance, center and reading
area offer plenty of daylight.

al history of Hastings, while creating an updated feel that accommo-
dates the latest in library-computer technology.

MSR is well versed in the lanprage of library design, with more
than I million square feet of library construction to its credit. The
Hastings library, however, presented a particular challenge. Yan-
dals torched the existing facility during early design phases for the
new building. Vithout a home base, the library camped out in tem-

porary quarters. Thus the ar-
chitects had to work fast with-
out compromising quality.

Though removed from
downtown, the building pos-

sesses a sense of history. The
architects chose such sturdy
and timeless materials as cop-
per, brick and terrazzo, antd.

fashioned them into a build-
ing that is both textural and
contextual.

Essentially a rectangular
plan, the building is neither
dull nor unadorned. The
brick is beautifully detailed,
especially around the arched
windows and along the roof
line. The architects chose a

rectangular 12-by -2-inch
iron-spot brick that gives the

library a horizontal feel on the prairie. Vindow bays with arched
roof canopies trimmed in copper punch up the faqade. A sweeping

arched entry canopy, again trimmed in copper with treelike steel

supports, leads to the main entrance.
Inside, a skylight brightens the circulation desk. Further inside, a

main skylit east-west circulation axis runs past the
reference desk to an elliptical-shaped reading area.

The reading area is bright and airy, both comfort-
able for reading, relaxing or enjoying the outdoor
scenery. An oval-shaped skylight and floor-to-ceil-
ing windows frame a panorama of the prairie
grasslands and Mississippi River. Though ne.w, the
interior has an updated historic feel, with wood
trim and furnishings resembling modified Prairie
School detailing.

Landscaping also is an integral part of the ar-
chitectural plan. The designers enhanced adjacent
virgin prairie with additional plantings of native
wildflowers and grasses, thus minimizing the need

for high-maintenance turf grass. The wildllo\,vers
themselves form part of the children's outdoor
reading garden. E.K.

Proiect: Pleasant l{ill Library
Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle
Landscape architect: Damon Farber

Associates
Client; Dakota Gounty Library
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A new campus

library bows

to its historie

neighbor while

marntarnrng rts

own architectural

identity

Academic resources

Berntsen Resource Center at
Northwestern College nofth of
St. Paul is a simple plan
highlighted by fine brick
detailing, seen particularly in
the reading bays (top). An
arched canopy (opposite)
she/ters the main entrance,
while a glass-enclosed statr
tower appears as a beacon in
the night. Book stacks (above)
are on two levels.

Berntsen Resource Center at North-
western College north of St. Paul is a
low-key building that serves its clients
well. Designed by Collins Hansen Ar-
chitects of Minneapolis, the 38,000-
square-foot library, which accommo-
dates up to 140,000 volumes, is part of
the nondenominational Christian col-
lege's expansion plans.

The college occupies a l0O-acre
wooded site overlooking Lake Johanna.
Northwestern bought the site in 1970

from the St. PauI Archdiocese and in-
herited Nazareth Hall, a 1922 F.o-
manesque-revival beauty with arched
loggias, fine brick detailing and a l0-
story water tower. Since then, all new

buildings have related, in one way or
another, to Nazareth Hall.

Berntsen Resource Center, named
after a former president and chancellor,
Villiam B. Berntsen, is a straightfor-
ward rectangular box that places open

book stacks on three levels. A tight bud-
get of about $80 per square foot, howev-

er, dictated function over architectural
frills. The facility makes room for in-
creased seating and study areas, the

latest computer technology, and state-

of-the-art listening/viewing areas and
mefia services.

Despite financial constraints, the
huilding fisplays a steady architectural
hand, especially in the exterior detail-
irg. A curving aluminum-panel canopy

announces the entrances. Reddish
brick with precast detailing and panels

relates the building to its collegiate
neighbors. Reading bays and vertical
glass walls illuminate stairwells, further
breaking up the fagade's massing.
Brick arches around windows and ver-
tical bands of brick along the roof line
reflect finer, sirnilar detailing found on

Nazareth Hall. The 2-story height
keeps Berntsen in line with the nearby
Fine Arts Center and still allows
Nazareth to remain king of the campus.

E.K.

Proiect: Berntsen Resource
Genter

Architect: Gollins Hansen
Architects

Clien* Northwestern Gollege,
St. kul
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They create lasting pieces of archi-
tecture that satisfy clients' functional
requirements while expressing a self-as-

sured signature style. Step insicle the
Carlson/Larson house on Lake Johan-
na north of St. Paul and you know

A new house

designed by

James Stageberg

blends

uncluttered

modernism with

spaciousness

and color

you're in a James Stageberg-designed
house. That's not because Stageberg
repeats himself; it's because he has de-

veloped architectur-
al themes and con-
cepts that evolve
and mature with
each new project.

Once a strict mod-
ernist, Stageberg has

entered a lighter,
more whimsical
phase of his career.
Gone are mod-
ernism's straight,
rigid lines and cool,
aloof hues. Planes
are now softer and lines gently curve,
while ceilings soars and colors sometimes

pop up in the most unexpected places.

Look at his own retreat on Lake
Pepin in Wisconsin, which he designed
for his wife, writer Susan Allen Toth.
Over the years it has hecome a minicom-
pound of color{ul, curving forms, from
the main house with rooftop deck, to

writer's studio built into the cliff, car
port and garden gazebo.

Stageberg, once shy of color like a

true modernist, crefits his wife to intro-
ducing him to tones and hues. Color
finds its way into many of his residential
projects today, from a screened gazebo

in Marshfield, Wis., to a recent house at
University Grove in St. Paul and even

on the side of a downtown-Minneapolis
parking ramp.

For this new house at Lake Johanna,
Stageberg bypasses color for natural
wood grain-but not entirely. Brush
strokes on the front door-teal, ]ellow,
burnt burgundy-tell you you're enter-
ing Stageberg territory.

The clients, who originally owned a

duplex in south Minneapolis, gave Stage-

berg a fairly open design board.
o'We had ideas of what we wanted in

terms of rooms and such, but we wanted
the architect to have a level of freedom,"
they say.

The exterior is designed by
James Stageberg to embrace
views of Lake Johanna. A roof

deck (top) offers a bird's-eye
view of the surroundings, while

a wall of windows in the back
(above left) curves outward
toward the water. The front

faqade (above) is more
reserved than the back. A roof

overhang (opposite) provides a
protective shelter.
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Stageberg himself admits
that he prefers the interior to
the exterior. Sheathed in
cedar with a band of teal
trim, the exterior is a bit
unassuming. The back-with
its curving fagade reaching
out to the lake and a garden
path extending to a small
deck overlooking the dock-
is certainly the most appeal-
ing side. The back of the
house, indeed, takes full ad-
vantage of the lake. 

'Windows

for the den, and dining and
li"i.g rooms sweep the length
of the curving wall. Up
above, a triangular balcony
pokes out from the master
suite, and from there a roof-
top deck offers a bird's-eye
view of the lake and environs.

Some of the house's real
pleasures and surprises are
reserved for the inside. The
lirios and dining rooms arch
outward, and the birch-wood
ceiling soars upward. Dia-
mond-shaped portals from
the upper-level hall overlook the main
room. Though the living and dining
rooms are actually quite small, the high

ceiling and generous windows create a

spacious feel.
Stageberg's modernist training is

clearly evident in
the understated de-

tailing and simple,
uncluttered sur-
faces. The main
room, with birch
trim and walls,
maple floors and
limestone fireplace
reaching the height
of the ceiling, has
a serene, almost
Scandinavian
aura; perhaps all
that natural-tone
wood soothes the
senses, making the
living room feel
peaceful.

The house also
has a strong spatial
flow. A few steps
up take you to the
master suite, with
its cathedral ceiling
clothed in birch.
Some more steps
take you up to a

hall, where you can peek
through the fiamond-shaped
portals to the main room be-
low or outward to the lake. A
few more steps lead to the
roof-top deck, a feature char-
acterizing many of Stage-
berg's house designs.

Residential design is al-
ways a duel creative process,
with architect and client
working hand in glove.
Stageberg is quick to credit
the homeowners when a pro-
ject turns out well.

of great client is open and
asks questions," Stageberg
says. "They never ignore
what you say. That's why
certain clients get better
houses." E.K.

Pr<lject r Garlsonil-arson
l{ouse

Architect: The Stageberg
Fartners

Glient: Garlsonllarson

A dramatic arched ceiling
heightens the spacious of the

living and dining rooms
(opposite and top). Diamond-

shaped portals (above) overlook
the living and dining rooms from

the upper-level hall. Leisure,
dining and living rooms (floor
plan) are grouped under the

arched ceiling, with large
windows framing the lake. The

master suite is up half a level
from the main floor. Another
bedroom and den are a half

level up from there.
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ln the f ace of continuing urban sprawl, many Twin Cities suburbs seek a way

cross the country, suburban sprawl
has reached epidemic proportions. A
recent report from the Bank of America
states that suburban sprawl in Califor-

nia creates 'oenormous social, environmental and economic
costs, which until now have been hidden, ignored, or quietly
borne by society. Businesses suffer from higher costs, a loss

in worker productivity and underutilized investments in old-
er communities" (l,leussuseek,May 15, 1995). Vell sure, but
that's California.

Of course there's Cleveland, where the metropolitan area
expanded by one-third in 20 years even though the population
declined. And there's Phoenix, which is currently adding
5,000 houses every three months. No one even mentions the
Boston-to-Vashin5on, D.C. corridor anymore.

Here in the Twin Cities, suburban growth has been equal-
ly dramatic. According to the Metropolitan Council, subur-
ban growth has cloubled the size of the "urban" area in the
last 25 years. The number of johs increased by two-thirds

and the number of households increased by one-haH (Coun-
cil Directinns, July/August 1995). Virtually all of this growth
has occurred in suhurban areas.

In general, this growth is based on the demographics of the
baby-boom generation-as is its eventual decline. How infi-
vidual suburbs deal with the growth will determine the quality
of life we enjoy for the next decades.

In Plymouth, a seeond-rirg Minneapolis suburb, there is a
six-month moratorium (May-November 1995) on all new sub-
divisions for commercial and industrial development. Accord-
ing to Anne Hurlbut, Plymouth's director of community devel-

opment, the moratorium provides time to update procedures

and ordinances. This is especially critical because Plymouth
has reached a point where wide-open development parcels, es-

pecially for residential construction, are no longer available.
Plymouth is in the enviable position of having an excellent tax
base and abundant jobs. There are 4,0,000 jobs ranging from
manufacturing to mefical research, and single-family homes

have an average value of $200,000.
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TRAVELOGUE

Universal CityWalk at Universal
City in Los Angeles is a stylized
pedestrian market that is meant
to replicate urban experiences
in a theme-park setting. The
main strip (right)is sensoli/
overload with its clash of styles
and images.

Eclecticism is nothing new. It dominated the 19th
century until being swept away by the cultural
juggernaut we call modernism. In retrospect,
I9th-century eclecticism seems perfectly innocent,
the consequence of excessive enthusiasm. Archi-
tects were gddy with their knowledge and wanted
to introduce their fellow citizens to the wonders of
the world. They abandoned the quest for a fis-
tinctly American architecture and packed Ameri-
can cities with buildings clad in every conceivable
style: office towers shaped like Eg1ptian obelisks;
prisons decorated with ancient Egyptian motifs; li-
braries based on the palaces of Italian Renais-
sance hankers. Vhat would Minnesota be without
such eclectic masterpieces as the Foshay Tower,
or the New Ulm Post Office or St. Paul's Land-
mark Center?

But if innocence marked the old eclecticism,
cynicism defines the new: The marketplace is free
to separate style from substance and exploit any
style that will sell.

Consider Seaside, Fla.

To stroll through Universal City Valk, a 4-block long "pedestrian promenade"-
cum-shopping mall by The Jerde Partner-

E C I E C TI C I S M ff.uqtffli,*'#rirqi'+
Cadillac flies fmm the fagade of The Hol-

rext and phoros iil"Ji.t1',#Lr,ff,i"""1T#'lll:
c rrywALK ar bvRobe'tcerrorr 

$::::tmX.r{:::t;:#}:,y;iff;
U N ; B SAL C lTy metal-panel construction flies from rle otherwise dassical fagade of the Sam Goody

Superstore, contradicting its overscaled, 4-story-tall CorintJrian columns. Giant
I N LOS ANG EL ES cutoutr of hockey and baseball players decorate an art-moderne ziggurat faqade. An

upeide-dovn, bright-yellow surlboard with a pink fin forme a googie roof to Current
E p I T O M I Z E g 'Wave. 

Neon-blue atoms float free from the fagade of The Scientfic Revolution.
Meanwhile, a life-size Fiberglas statue of MarilJ'n Monroe pushee her dress doun in

TH E TB I UMpH front of Wolfgang Puck's Cafe, whose fagade is a nuclear meltdown of neo-Mediter-
ranean polychromatic tile.

o F s r y L E o v E ",o *r.: rH;:'tr:'lTll"Jil:',1x"""ffi:::?yr*r:L?+,ffi"#
S U a S T A N C E sents: the triumph of style over substance. For at GtyValk, the meaning of architec-

ture-and the power of architectur.e to have meaning-is beiug watered dovm by the
values of t}e marketplace.

Welcome to The New Eclecticism.
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around the world. Variations of his
themes resurfaced in the 1960s and
1970s, when the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development (H[ID)
adopted new town planning principles as

part of its policy for managing suburban
gfo\,Yth.

A-org the most prominent advocates of
new town thinking in the metro area was

Henry T. McKnight, a Minnesota state

senator with a strong interest in planning
and environmental issues. ln1966, McK-
night, an urban visionary, formed a part-
nership known as the Ace Development
Corporation (later renamed the Jonathan
Development Corporation), which ac-
quired 5,000 acres on the outskirts of
Chaska for a new town development.
They called it Jonathan, after the early
English explorer Jonathan Carver who
ventured up the Minnesota River in
search of the Northwest Passage.

Frorr, the start, the group was careful to
distinguish itself from other suburban de-

velopers. ooContrary to popular think-
org," the prospectus says, oothe Jonathan
story fid not b"gr, just a few years ago

with an idea, a desire for profit and the
purchase of substantial quantities of
land." Jonathan Development fistanced
itself from its contemporaries with good

reason. Developers such as Orrin
Thompson, who by the time of his retire-
ment in the 1970s accounted for 10 per-
cent of the postwar housing stock,
churned up the countryside for his indus-
trial house farms, blanketing farm fields

with tidy but featureless bedroom com-

munities almost overnight.

Instead, Jonathan advertised itself as a
complete cradle-to-grave community
which promoted social, urban and envi-
ronmental ideals. According to the
prospectus, Jonathan "has its roots in
man's failure to plan his living, working
and playing areas so as to take advantage
of, but at the same time preserve and pro-
tect natural resources and the environ-
ment." It was also a place for "all kinds of
people with all kinds of ideas about how

they want to Iive... a community where
people can live up to their full potential
and capabilities as human beings."
To u""o-plish these utopian-sounding
goals, Jonathan would provide its resi-
dents with local sources of employment,
offices and stores, along with social, cd-
tural and recreational facilities-"a com-
pact, closely knit, recognizable place to
live and work, that is both urban for con-

venienee and rural for the pleasures of
Minnesota living."
U"tit " 

the anonymity of the Levittown
look-alikes in other parts of the metro
area, Jonathan was to have consisted of
three fistinct residential villages of about
10,000 to 15,000 people each. A range of
housing tlT)es, costs and densities, from
garden apartments to single-family de-

tached homes, was to cluster around a

village center, which provided local con-

venience shopping. Major retail, office,
mefical, entertainment and other service

needs would be accommodated by a larg-
er regional commercial center located on

Jonathan's periphery.
Plunr also called for four industrial sites,

which would provide a wide array of jobs

for 18,000 workers. These industrial
zones would be buffered from the
Jonathan villages by open space and park
lands and accessible to Jonathan resi-
dents via highway or the villages'internal
streets and pedestrian pathways.

Central to the industrial, commercial
and residential areas were public green

spaces. Developers pledged more than 25

percent of Jonathan's square footage to
parks, picnic areas and walkways.
Lakeshore and wetlands were to be set

Continued on page 63

New towns
may sound

good on paper,
but critics

often complain
that these

self-contained
'outopian" villages

create unreal
environments that

ignore more
important

regional urban
concerns
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Planned communities in
fll i n nesota i ncl u de J o nathan
(opposite) west of lVlinneapolis,
and the Centennial Lakes
development in Edina, with a
man-made lake and park
pavilion (above), designed by
BRW Elness Architects.

A chorus of t.ritics, fronr the ptrllrit to
the town hall, warns that the Twin
Cities metro area is going the way of
other big Anerican cities-a rvirlening
cloughnut hole of blight and ahantlon-
ment surrounrled by exlranding rings of
suburhan clevelopnlent. Their t.on-
gsans-lhough well-tske11-2r-e nothing
new. More than three rler:ades ago" a
hanclful of Twin Cities rleveloper-s tried
to break this cyr:le of abanrlonrnent unrl
sprawl using principles known as llew
town planning. Though cornnrunities
like Jonathan in Chaska or the Pre-
serve in Eclen Prairie nevor attainerI the
scale and prorninenc:e of their East
Coast csllsflns-Reston, Va.. anrl Co-
lumbia, Md.,-they relrresent lnore
than just historic curiosities. The in-
quiries that letl to their t:reation r.trt to
the heart of tlebates alrout urlran liv-
ability and environmental preservation"
and resurrect sonre of the sarne issues
hotly r:ontestetl today in such wirlely

'1ll

;rtrblicizetl movernents as l!ew Urlranisnr.
N"r" town planning traces it roots to Sir
Flbenezt,r' Howarrl. a lgth<:entury British
t'ourt stt'nogralrher who luunchetl tlre
garden-r'ity nlovenrent (lerter renametl the
nerv ttxvns movernent) with his l8gtl vol-
rurre" lbnrorcou.: .,1 PeacefttL Puth to Re-

Jbrm. Horvard lrroposed that sel{-sulfi-
t'ient conrmunitit.s lre built around Lon-
rkrn wjth a firll r.ange of ernpklyment anrl
services r.krse at hantl. The lrope was that
Londoncrs" attrarr.terl to these gpeen-lrelt-
erl neu. torvns" rvoulrI var.ate the citv so
t[rat its slrrrn housing antl aging inl'r'a-
structure t:oultl lrt' rebuilt without rnas-
sive dislrlat:t,nlent ol' resitlents.
Lewis Munrfortl anrl his r.olleagres, ar-
chitects Clarent:t' Stein and Henry
Vright" introtltu.erl new- town planning to
i\lterir.a in the 1920s. Stein"s desii5n frrr
Ratlburn, N.J., with its segr.egation of
lrerlestrian paths from roatlways anrl
Itouses t'lrrsteretl ar-oturcl (.orllnlon gr.eens
s(:t a new standarrl {irr conrrnunity tlt:sigt
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to define their town centers and civic identity

The most exciting development right now is the creation of
oodowntown Plymouth." Located at Highway 55 and Vicks-

burg Lane, this city-ownetl land has become the focal point
for an out-pouring of community enthusiasm. "We have to

decide what we want that land to be before we do anything,"
Hurlbut says. "The City Council is really committed to the

planning process."
Under the guidance of the Hoisington Koegler Group, the

community has already drafted a vision statement and is in the

process of develolling design guidelines. Nthough nothing is fi-
nalized yet, there is consensus that the land be developed as a

civic center, a place where residents can gather and enjoy a

sense of comrnunity.
In nearby Golden Valley, that same sense of community

takes a different form. As a first-ring Minneapolis suburb,

Golden Valley's civic/commercial center at Highway 55 and

Winnetka Avenue needs revitalization. The once-fashionable

Continued on puge 53
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Seaside is a radical nedolcl idea of how
Americans might live. Rather than bujld-
ing autonomous houses packed around
endless suburban cul-cle-sacs, architects

Andres Duaney and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk proposed we refiscover the classic

American small town. The meaning of Seaside rests in its substance: Every Seaside

resiclent lives within five-minutes' walk of such basic day-to-day necessities as a post
office, grocery store, coffee shop; each house has a
front porch close to the street to encourage sponta-
neous social interactions; white picket fences demar-
cate the public and private realms; and garages are
behind houses to make the streets more pedestrian
friendly. Substance, not style, has made Seaside a
phenomenal success.

Yet stretching for miles along Florida's Highway
98, developers have pasted Seaside's styl-its white
picket fences, pastel eolors, and metal roofs-onto
the tract-house fagades of standard subdivisions.
Each bad imitation is a triumph of style over sr h-
stance. Each bad imitation further waters down the
meaning of Seaside. Each bad imitation is another ex-

ample of The New Eclecticism.
Consider MTV.
O"Iy on MTV is a skinhead no longer a white su-

premacist, but any guy who shaves his head and buys the right Doc Marten boots
and the right brand of tight black jeans. A Rastafarian is no longer a Jamaican

who believes his soul resides in his hair
and who worships the former emperor
of Ethiopia, but any guy who buys the
right hair-care products to replicate
dreadlocks. The colors and clothes ur-
ban gangbangers \,Year on Saturday
night show up in white suburban high
schools Monday morning. On MTV,
style is separated from belief. Meaning is

diluted to no meaning.
Now think of CityWalk as the architec-

tural equivalent of MTV.

CityValk epitonrizes-indeed cartoons-
the New Eclecticism.

Its designers began with a gentrine ex-

perience: the dynamic variety one experi-
ences on a walk through a real city like
Los Angeles.

But Los Angeles gains its energy and
vitality from genuine fiversity, from the

Corutinued on page 68

At CityWalk, pedestrians
encounter a wolf popping out

of a restaurant faqade, King
Kong hanging out, lVlarilyn

fVlonroe fixing her dress, and a
car popping out of a building.
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A neut boolt focuses on, one of
Min n esota,'s great architects
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hough born in Cedar Rapids, lowa, in 1886, Edwin Lundie
seems the quintessential [trlinnesota architect for creating a ro-
mantic, North Woods image of the state's vernacular architec-
ture. ln his 50-year practice, he designed modest cabins,
sprawling country estates and finely detailed city houses primari-
ly in Minnesota. He also designed publicly accessible structures,
most notably Lutsen Resort and the Jtrlinnesota Landscape Ar-

boretum. Anyone who has ever been in a Lundie-designed building is familiar
with his trademark concerns for detailing and proportions. He lived in a time of
sweeping modernist changes, but Lundie stepped to a different beat, preferring
picturesque romanticism to austere modernism.

Lundie is truly one of the 20th century's great architects. Surpris-
ingly, Lundie is little known outside N/innesota. He's one of those hidden trea-
sures with a small but select group of followers. A new book by tt/inneapolis ar-
chitect Dale fVulfinger, however, illustrates for readers everywhere the treasure
It/innesota has in the lasting legacy of Lundie's work.

The Architecture of Edwin Lundie is a beautifully rendered 132-
page monograph that uses 160 luminous color photographs, floor plans and
reproductions of Lundie drawings and renderings to document some 30 pro-
jects. Organized in such categories as Country Houses, City Houses, Cabins
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Reviewed by Eric Kudalis
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and Other Structures, fhe
Architecture of Edwin Lundie
shows how Lundie's struc-
tures are recognized for their
detailing, which can be found
in hand-crafted timbers,
molding, wrought iron and
delightful brickwork.

While many
great architects create icons
to their own egos, Lundie
created lasting architecture
that is highly livable. ln the
book's forward, architectural
historian David Gebhard
writes, "Lundie's work im-
pressively fulfills several of
the essential qualities sought
by traditionalist architects-
of expressing romance, char-
acter, and personality."

Anyone fortunate enough to pick up The Architecture of Edwin
Lundie will discover these qualities of Lundie's work. Lundie was influenced by
both early American and Scandinavian architecture. His structures seem timeless
because they evoke a far-away, story-book feel. The book's clean, polished de-
sign heightens the sense of romance.

Eileen Jtrlichels, an architectural-history professor at the University
of St. Thomas in St. Paul, provides a biographical essay on the architect. Mulfin-
ger, also an architecture professor at the University of [trlinnesota, explores
Lundie's design concepts and examines-through an opening essay and project
descriptions-the architectural concepts and craftsmanship that make a house
or cabin truly Lundie. Also included is one of the last interviews Lundie agreed to
before his death in 1972.

With this book, Lundie finally wins well-deserved public recogni-
tion. We can only speculate on how many other architects of his caliber have ex-
isted through history, designing for a select client base with little recognition out-
side their small circles.

The Architecture of Edwin Lundie will be published by the Min-
nesota Historical Society Press this October, in cloth or paperback.
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Binswanger Fesrdence, St.
Paul (opposite top); pump

house at Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum

(opposite bottom); dining room
at Sunfsh Lake house (top);
Weyerhauser cabin at Brule

River (above).
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I New House
Minnetrista, Minnesota

2 New House
Roseville, Minnesota

3 New House
Deer Lake, Wisconsin
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125 SE Main Street Suite 345 Minneapolis MN 5541+2143 6L23311244
Member of American Institute of fudritects

@ 1995 McMonigd Architecrs

GOMING SOON and !N PLACE announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call A]il at 6121338-6763
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GOMING SOON / IN PLTAGR

Smuckler
Architects, lnc.
Private Residence
Minnetrista, MN

This soft contemporary style home
has curved living areas and decks to
embrace its panoramic views of Tril-
lium Bay and a pine tree forest. Ex-
terior materials of local stone, stuc-
co, and wood blend with the natu-
ralness of the site. The interior is
finished with natural materials and
large expanses of glass to capture
the view from all living areas.
612.828.1908
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Smuckler
Architects, Inc.
Boyer Ford Truck
Dealership
Minneapolis, MN
Pyramidal roof forms are the
strongest design feature of this deal-
ership. Used to define interior show-
room./service entrances, they break
up the mass of the large facility and
create a landmark visibility from
35W. A standing seam metal roof en-
cases the pyramids and metal wall
panels; precast concrete encase the
walls. All exterior materials will be a
warm grey and the window mullions,
rafu and fascia accent stripe will be a
dark o'Ford" blue. 6f2.828.1908

Mark A. Kawell
Architects, AIA
Residence
Minnetonka, MN

A dynamic vertical site is mirrored
by the two-story glass curtain wall
and counterpointed by strong exteri-
or horizontal lines. The interior in-
cludes open soffits, finishes of glass
block, perforated stainless steel, nat-
ural wood and granite floors.
6t2.938.2650

I l!-

Mark A. Kawell
Architect, AIA
Residence
Wayzata, MN

This compact design harmonizes with
the steep sloping site overlooking
pond and woodlands. A four-sided
open limestone fireplace anchors the
main floor plan. Walls suspended be-
tween limestone columns create pri-
vate gardens for the master bath.
612.938.2650

d*

J
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Roth Distributing Compony
7640 Commerce Way . Eden Prairie, MN 55344

ffi

VIKING RANG E CORPORATION

BOSCH
A New Line of Thinking from Europe

4 U.LINE
U, coRPoRAnoN

Kfrhrs

W

Originol

,fUPERGO

Quality Wood Flooring

VEN]VIAR,
VENTILATION inc

FLEXCO,

@

612-937-9540
1 -800-328-671 2

fax 612-937-2607

David D. Dorholt
Marketing Specialist

up close
Continuedfrom page 79

where Copeland's day shelter, Sharing
and Caring Hands, also stands.

The place vibrates with Copeland's
energy and moral resolve. A devout Ro-
man Catholic and mother of 12 chil-
dren, Copeland and her new facility
propel people toward self-sufficiency
through personal discipline, comfort
and inspiration.

But Mary's Place grew out of ad-
versity.

First it was the Minneapolis City
Council, who opposed building the resi-
dence on an industrial site; when the
charity sued, the
council gave the
shelter a zoning
variance.

Then there was
the matter of
raising $6.6 mil-
lion to finance the
building, entirely,
Copeland empha-
sizes , utithout
government re-
sources. (ooVhen
something's built
with private dol-
lars, it's not
workr" she says.
oolt's an act of
love.") An invet-
erate canvasser,

Children's play area at Mary's Place.

Copeland raised $5 million in private do-
nations from large corporations, small
businesses and individuals. A loan for the
remainder will be repaid with future do-
nations, she says.

Then there was the building itself.
oowe didn't have a programr" says

project architect David Engleson of
Cuningham Hamilton Quiter Archi-
tects. ooThe only program we had was
how they helped people, which was dif-
ferent from how everyone else helps
people in the Cities, or even in the
country."

The architectural team took its lead
from Copeland and her husband, Dick,
who helped oversee the three-year pro-
ject. Designed for two- to six-week
stays, the shelter contains 56 dorm-style
apartments and 200 beds to house up to
2,400 people per year. There are two
levels of single apartments in one wing

and two levels of family apartments in
the other. Each apartment contains a

bathroom, kitchenette and furnishings,
as well as a telephone with voice mail.

There are also classrooms, a chil-
dren's play area, laundry facilities and
other suppoft areas on site. For securi-
ty, the building uses a key-card system,
equipped with preprogrammed photos
ofeach tenant.

The goal was to provide digruty, dura-
bility and security for residents, says

John Hamilton, CHQA's principal in
charge.

ooFor a shelter, I think this is a highly
appropriate placer" he says. oolt's not a
dishonor to live there, nor do people

z
F
a

-o

who have donated [to it] feel their mon-
ey is misspent. It feels right."

Copeland agrees.
oolt's been a dream trying to give these

people some fignity," she says.

Moreover, everyone involved with the
building has remarked on the profound
experience of working with the
Copelands.

oolt was an incredibly different project
than any I ever worked on, stemming
from Mary Jo herself," Engleson says.
oolt's really personal. They have 12 kids,
but I kind of feel I'm their 13th."

oo[Copeland] cares for the people,
then the work, then the people," Hamil-
ton says. ooShe lets herself be so vulnera-
ble, so trusting, that you want to be dog-
gone sure that you get it right."

Diane Richard is a utriter liaing in
Mimeapolis. AM
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strip malls o{'the 1960s now lnok grubb,v,
ancl the traffic patterns are woefir]ly in-
acletprate.

The Citv of Golclen Valle,v began the
revitalization process rvhen Hennepin
County clet'itlerl to upgratle Winnetka
Aventre. Damon Farber Landscape Ar-
chitects of Minneapolis desigrecl semicir-
cular arlrors for the nrain intersection.
creatilrg not orilr- a risual fot.al point. but
also a pt-.rlestrian orientation for the
heart o{' the conunert'ial distrir:t.

The plartrring process continues as the
citv takes on the cleveloprnent of the Val-
lev Srluare Rerlt,r,elopment Area on the
north sicle of Higlnvav 55. This 100-acre

parcel has been unrler consideration lbr
tlevelopnrent since the 1970s. lrtrt only
recentlr- has it actuallt beconre a viable
project. [n 1tart" the clerelopntent was
spurrerl lrv communitt olrposition to a

proposetl 68"000-srprare-foot Cub Foods

store. Marh Crines. Coltlen Valley's rli-
rector o{' lrlanning zrnrl developnrent.
statt-'s the cast' t:learh': "The conurturilty
opposed the rlevelopment of a bigJrox re-
tail outlet at this site. Thev u,anterl a

pedestrian-frienr[r-. smaller-scale retail
clevelolnnt'nt."

The Goltlen Vallev HRA rejectetl the
Cub Footls proposal antl appointetl a

special citizens' task force to er ahrate the
clevelopnrent options. The task-frrrce re-
prn't is a strong statentent about the val-
ue of conrnrunitr-liasetI tlevt'lopment.
"N'e arL' conrjnced that a prol)er lredes-
trian-{rientlh' r'onunturitr. antl a realistic
at't'eptance of the arrtomollile's contintr-
ing ilnpat't can erist togt,ther."'the report
states. ""\\ hat is rerJrrirecl is imagilration,
shill antl comnritrnent. The challenge to
rlevelopers l'ho mar sulxrrit a prolrosal is

that ther-think like pedestrians and 1l-o-

l)ose u tler elopnrent that ther rvoukl
rvant firr their oun t'onunturities."'

1'he relrort goes on to spet.il'r three
rtses that ar'(' ltot at'celrtable: big-lrox re-
tail" free-stantling I'ast-lborl restaurants
antl anr tlrivt'-through lacilitr. In short,
the ciric/r'omnrercial heart of Goklen
Vallev is to be respet'tfirl of t.ornurunity
valut's tltrt t'ncotrrage a lreclestriall ('on-

tt'rt. The citv has receivetl tu-o tlevelop-
nrt'nt proposals lrasetl on the task-Ibrce
criteria: it rt'rnains to lre seen if either
one rvill lre alrlrrovt'tl.

In contrast to the curnnrtutity-rlriven

C O E N + S T U M PF + AS S OC I ATE S I n c.

L ANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

612 + 341 +8070
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DIRECTORY OF GE'VERAL CONTRACTORS

I
I

'Welcome 
to Architecfire

Mimte s ota's fi rst Directory
of General Contractors.
The following paid listings
were solicited from the
membership of the fusociated
General Contractors (AGC)
of Minnesota, a statewide
association of building,

heavy/industrial, highway
and municipaUutility
contractors since 1919.

General Contractors are
important team players in
the building and desrgn

industry. We invite you
to use this directory as a

resource for upcoming
projects, both in Minnesota
and out-of-state.

Peter A. Rand, FAIA
Publisher

I
ACI(ERBERG
OONSTRUGTION
GO]IIPANY
3100 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 554164510
Telz 6L21824*:2100

Fax:6121824*2122
Established 1964
Contact: Alan C. Ackerberg

Stuart L Ackerberg, Pres.
Alan C. Ackerberg, Sr. YP
Kriss M. Novak, Senior VP
Stuart J. Zook, Senior YP
StacyA. McMahon, CFO

The company provides general
contracting services which include
new construction, renovation, reha-
bilitati on, adaptive re-use, tenant
improvements and consultation.
Ackerberg Construction Company
has been a proud member of the
AGC for 31 years.

Lake Pointe Corporate Centre,3100
W. Lake Street, Mirureapolis; Cari-
bou Coffee Stores (25 throughout the
Twin Cities); 1300 Lagoon Building,
1300 Lagoon Avenue, Minneapolis;
Lakeflrving Building, 1601-15 W.
Lake Street, Minneapolis; Planned
Parenthood of Minnesota, 1200
Lagoon Avenue, Minneapolis

I
ADOLFISON & PETERSON,
lNc.
6701W.23rd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55426
Tel:6121il4*1561
Fax:6121525-2333
Established: 1945
Other Offrces: Denver, Co; Tempe,
AZ; Wausau, WI
Contact: David Adolfson

David Adolfson, Pres.
Brook Adolfson, Exec. YP
Scott Weicht, YP Qrcrations
John Palmquist, VP Bid
Clyde Tenvey, VP Heavy/Industrial

Adolfson and Peterson,Inc. (A&P)
provides o"Total Constmction Ser-
vices" to public and private clients
including general construction, con-
struction management, negotiated
general construction, design/build,
heavy industrialo and preconstruction
services. AP Technology Manage-
ment, Inc. is a subsidiary providing
design/build services for advanced
technology manufacturing facilities.

Cub Foods-Midway, St. Paul, MN;
Maple Grove SeniorHigh School,
Mpple Grove, MN; Federal Reserve
Bank (concrete andmasonry), Min-
neapolis, MN; GreenBay Packaging,
Coon Rapids, MN; Stillwater Area
Elementary Schools, Stillwater, MN

I
ALVIN E. BENIKE, lNC.
2960 Highway 14 West
Rochester, MN 55ml
Telz 5071288-6575
Fax:507/28&O116
Established 1937

Contact: James W. Benike

JohnW. Befie, Pres.

JamesW. Befie, Treas

Albin E. Benike, Inc., as a team,
provides non-residential building
constrrction and renovation services
wi*tin an B0 mile radius of Rochester.
Project sizes vary from $200,000 to
13 million. Skill, integrity and
responsibility are demonstrated
through continuing education and
training, use of modern technological
irurovations and adherence to
professional ethics.

PEMSTAR, Rochester, MN;
Rochester Erblic Library, Rochester,
MN; McDonalds, Rochester, Winona
and Owatonna, MN; Domaille
Engineering, Rochester, MN; Ronald
McDonald Houseo Rochester, MN

I
OSCAR J. BOLDT
CONSTRUCTION GO.
f00l Tall Pine Lane
Cloquet, MN 55720
Telz 2181879-1293
Fax: 218/879-5290
Established IB89
Other Offices: Appleton, wI (HQ);
Wausau & Milwaukee, WI;
Oklahoma City, OK, Memphis, TN
Contact: Gerald C. Wunderlich

Warren F. Parsons, Pres.

James M. Rossmeissl, Exec. VP
JohnM. Lawson, Exec. VP
Gerald C. Wunderlicho YP Minnesota
John M. Salentine, YP Finance

Boldt project involvement is in
industrial, institutional and commer-
cial marketplaces. A firll range of
services is offered including program
management, construction manage-
ment, general constrrrction, machin-
ery installation, consulting, planning,
design/build? crane service, heavy
rigging, optical alignment, mainte-
nance, steel erection, conceptual
estimating, piplnC and electrical,
and instrumentation.

Brainerd Technical College, Brain-
erd, MN; Potlatch Corp., Cloquet,
MN; Potlatch Corp., Brainerd, MN;
fuhland Oil, St. Paul Park, MN

I
BOR€ON
coNsTRUCflON, lNC.
2001 Killebrew Drive, Ste. l4I
Bloomingon, MN 55425
Telz6L2lB54$444
Fax: 6121854-8910

Established 1957

Contact: Jim Dempster

W. ArthurYoung, Pres.

James Mrozek, Sec/Treas.
Roger Raaum, VP Field Operations
Raymond Schwartz, YP Estimating

BOR-SON is a General Construction
and Construction Management Com-
pany providing services to public and
private clients in the Midwest area.
Working with the Ov*'ner, Architects
and Engineers in a team relationship;
preronstruction services covering
costs, scheduling, and Value
Engineering are provided.

Harriet Tubman Women's Shelter,
Minneapolis, MN; Mille Lacs Indian
Museum, Mille Lacs, MN; Cargill
Research Center, Minnetonka, MN;
Chippewa Valley Ethanol Coop,
Benson, MN; Minnesota History
Center, St. Paul, MN

I
GEORGE F. GOOK
CONSTRUGTION OO.
2833 Lyndale Avenue S.

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel:6L2lB724l0/.!
Faxt61218724103
Established tB85
Contact: George F. Cook trI

George F. Cook Jr., Chr:rnn.
George F. Cook TIT, Pres.
Donald O. Sellner, Yice Pres.

Joel D. Cleveland, Sec.

George F. Cook Constmction Co. is a

general contractor providing rehabili-
tation and new construction for com-
mercial, industrialo and manufactur-
ing facilities. Company employees per-
form selective demolition, concrete?
and all types ofcarpentry work.
Projects include schoolso community
facilities, high tech manufacturing,
and power plants.

Theate de la Jeune Lune, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Westrninster Presblterian
Church, Minneapolis, MN; GTC Infill
Construction, Airport; Hennepin
County Correctional Facility,
Plymouth, MN; Semiconductor Plant
Remodeling, Bloomington, MN
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I
CI{R!STIANSEN
GONSTRITCTION GO., lJ{G.
2805 Washington Avenue SE
PO Box 456
Bemidji, MN 5660I
Tel:21N75144,13
Fax:218/75L4946
Established 1948
Contact: Don Berg

Don Berg, Pres.
Marilyn Paulson, Vice Pres.
Edie Christiansen, Sec/Treas.

Commercial and Industrial Buildings,
Concrete Work, Desigrr-Build,
Crane Service

Paul Bunyan Telephone OfEce Build-
ing, Evangelical Covenant Church,
North Country Hospital, Northwest
Juvenile Training Center, Lakehead
Pipe Line OfEces, Bemidji, MN

I
DONLAR GONSTRUCTION
OOIIPANY
480 Cedar Street, Ste. 500
St. Paul, MN 55101
Tel 6121221-0631

Fax:61212274L32
Established 1972

Other OfEces: St. Cloud, MN
Contact: Jon Kainz

Lawrence S. Dotte, Pres.
Donald A. Kainz, Exec. YP

Donlar provides a firll range ofcon-
struction services including general
contracting, construction management
and design-build serwices for commer-
cial, institutional and industrial own-
ers. We specialize in religious, educa-
tional, institutional and medical facili-
ties with extensive experience in ex-
pansion, renovation and restoration.

Roseville Area High School, Roseville,
MN; St. Benedict Monastery, St.

Joseph, MN; Albany School District
Building Programo Albany, MN; St.
Odilia Catholic Church, Shoreview,
MN; Rush Creek & Basswood Ele-
mentary Schools, Maple Grove, MN

I
FRANA AND SONS, ING.
7500 Flying Cloud Drive Ste. 755
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:6121941-0282
Fax:61219414993
Establi,shed 1977

Contact: Peter Donnino

Gary Frana, CEO
Peter Donnino, Pres

Frana and Sons, Inc. has directed
construction of over 6000 units of
housing representing over $2fi) mil-
lion in construction costs. Frana spe-

cializes in all types of housing with ex-
tensive experience in new multi-unit
elderly and family, assisted living,
mrrsing homes, goverr[nent assisted,
barrier free, and renovation housing
of all types.

Meridian Manor fusisted Uving,
\l ayzata, MN; Oaklawn Nursing
Home, Mankato, MN; Rosewood
Estate fusisted Living, Waterloo, IA;
Lourdes Square Townhomes,
Minneapolis, MN; Southwinds
Estates Barrier Free Housing,
Great Falls, MT

I
W. GOHMAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
30618 County Road 133

PO Box 57

St. Joseph, MN 56374
Tel: 6121363-7781
Fax:6121363-72O7
Established 1950

Contact: Bruce Gohman

Bruce Gohman, Pres,
Denis Anderson, VP Project Admin
Dennis Klehr, VP Field Oper.

W. Gohman Construction Co.
specializes in commercial, industrial
and institutional truilding, remodeling,
renovation and retrofit. Providing
complete Constmction Management,
estimating, budgeting, value engineer-
ing, and construction serwices to
Owners throughout the greater
Central Minnesota area.

Nahan Printing, Inc., St. Cloud, MN;
Benton County Jail, Foley, MN; S. L.
Haehn Student Center, College of St.
Benedict, St. Joseph, MN; Heartland
Family Practice Clinic, St. Cloud,
MN; Church of St. Joseph Addition,
Grey Eagle, MN

I
MAX GRAY
GONSTRITCTION, lNC.
2501 Sth Ave.nue W.
PO Box 689
Ifibbing, MN 5574,6
"Ieh2LBl262622
Fax:2IN262-2I09
Established 1947
Other Offices: Satelite operations in
Duluth, MN
Contact: Scott R. Erickson

Scott R. Erickson, Pres/Co-Owner
James M.Erickson, Vice Pres/

Co-Owner

Max Gray Constrrrction, Inc. is a di-
versified general huilding contractor
headquartered in Hibbing, MN, serv-
ing all of Northeasterar Minnesota and
l{orthwest Wisconsin. MGC has a
proven track record with a wide vari-
ety of different types of constmction
(commercial, industrial, institutional,
Varco-Pruden Pre-Engineered metal
buildings, remodeling of all types,
multifamily residential, etc.), as well
as with different project delivery
methods (lump sum, negotiated,
Design-Build, constmction manage-
ment, etc.). Projects range from
under $100,000 to over $10 million.

T
HASSLEN
GONSTRUCTTON CO., lNC.
45 First Street S.E.
Ortonville, MN 56278
Tel:6121839-2529
Fax 6121839-2339

Established lB93
Other Offrces: Willmar, MN
Contact: Dan C. Hasslen

Dan C. Hassleno Pres/CEO
Brent C. Hasslen, Vice Pres.

Hasslen Construction Company, in
addition to general contracting, pro-
vides design-build services, custom
building programs, professional
construction management and
consulting services.

Unity Square Community Center,
Milbanko SD; Lyon County Court-
house Addition and Renovation, Mar-
shall, MN; A.M.P.I. Cheese Factory,
Dawson, MN;4O+ Church construc-
tion projects in Illinois, South Dakota
and Minnesota; 60+ School projects
including elementary, junior high
schools, senior high sehools, and state
university buildings in Minnesota and
South Dakota.

I
H. G. HARVEY
ooNSTRUCTORS, tNC.
PO Box 558, Old Hwy. 53 N.
Eveleth, MN 55734
Tel:2LB|74L33M
Faxt2lA7444324
Established 1962

Contact: Rick or Chris Harvey

Richard H. Harvey, Sr., Pres.
Richard H. Harvey, Jr., Vice
Pres/Treas.
Christopher H. Harvey, Vice Pres.
Nancy Harvey, Sec.

A medium-size general contractor,
seruing N.E. Miruresota for over 30
years. Customer-oriented, comrnitted
to quality work done on time and
within budget. Very strong in working
with owners who need to stay in
operation during their construction
project; we've never had an
uncompleted project.

U. S. Border Station, [nternational
Falls, MN; Blandin Foundation
Headquarters, Grand Rapids, MN;
U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame, Eveleth,
MN; Vermilion Student Housing,
Ely, MN; Ironworld Amphitheater,
Chisholm, MN

I
HAYMAKER
GONSTRUCTTON, !NC.
220I W. River Road N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
Tel:6121522-2200
Fax:6121522-2728
Established 1981

Contact: Mark H. Hayrnaker

Mark H. Haymaker, Pres.
DougL. Fendler, VP Operations
Boon L. Ang, \? Estimating
Mark A. Denhartigh, Gen. Supt.
Randy Robinson, Field Supt.

Haymaker Construction is a full
service general contracting, construc-
tion management firm specializing in
commercial, industrial, multi-family
and medical projects throughout the
Upper Midwest.

The Henley at Edina Condominiums,
MN; Elk River Medical Building,
MN; Sherburne County Government
Center, MN; Cloverleaf Park
Aparhnents, MN; Ridgepoint
Medical Building, MN

I
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I
HEYMANN
OONSTRUCTION
OOMPANY
210 3rd South Street
PO Box 606
New Ulm, MN 56073
"tel: S07l3S4*3L74
Fax 5071354-3175
Established 1918
Contact: John P. Heymann

John P. Heymann, Pres/Treas
John H. Heymann, Vice Pres.

Jerry O'Brien, Vice Pres.
Patricia M. Heymann, Sec.

General contractor doing ov,,n con-
crete, mason-ry, carpentry and finish-
ing. Vorking in a 60-mile radius of
New Ulm. Have completed industrial,
institutional, commercial, educational
and multi-family construction, much
ofwhich have been negotiated con-
tracts. Construction management.
In-plant maintenance (contracts with
several major manufacturers).

Martin Luther College construction,
New LJlm; Oak Hills Li"i.g Center -
Nursing Home, New LJlm; Water
Treatrnent Plant, New Ulm; Mark-
platz Mall, New Ulm; Law Enforce-
ment Center, Newlllm, MN

r
KNUTSON
GONSTRUCTION
OOIIPANY
5500 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel 6L215461400
Fax:6L2154G2226
Established l9l1
Contact: Edward B. Curtiss

Steven O. Curry, Pres/CEO
Edward B. Curtiss, Vice Pres.
James Mee, Dir. of Project l{gmt.
Richard H. Peper, Vice Pres.
Lawrence A. Trom, Vice Pres.

Knutson Construction Company pro-
vides construction management, gen-

eral contractor, and design/build ser-
vices through the use of its in-house
estimating departrnent, state of the art
software systems, and highly trained
and skilled personnel. Knutson de-
votes its energy toward exceeding cus-
tomers' expectations and employs a

nationally award-winning work force
of 300 skilled crafupeople. They have
expertise in the areas ofconcrete,
masonry, rough and finish carpentry,
ironwork and stonework.

Minnesota History Center, Saint
Paul, MN; St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, MN; Andersen Corpora-
tion, Balport, MN; Arlington High
School, St. Paul, MN; Plymouth Con-
gregational Church, Minneapolis, M

I
KBAU$ANDERSON
GONSTRUCTION
GOMPANY
525 South Eighth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel:6121332-728L
Fax:6121332-8?39
Established lB97
Other MN Offrces: St. Paul,
Circle Pines, Bemidji
Contact: Ray Rauch

Lloyd Engelsma, CEO
Brlce Engelsma, CFO
William J. Jaeger,Jr., Pres.

Kraus-Anderson Construction
Company is a privately held contrac-
tor/construction management firm
that provides services to a diverse
client base primarily in the Upper
Midwest with capabilities to manage
projects on a nationwide basis.

Modern Voodmen of America Corpo-'
rate OfiEce, Rock Island, IL; Bureau
of Engraving Offrce/Ilanufacturing,
Minneapolis, MN; Mervyn's Depart-
ment Store, Roseville and Blaine, MN;
Mystic Lake/Dakota Country Casinos,
Prior Lake, MN; Beacon Hill Terrace
Independent and fu sisted Living,
Minnetonka, MN

I
A J. LYSNE
GONTRACTING
GORPORATION
Route 3, Box 325
Owatonna, MN 55060
Tel:5071451-7L21
Fax:50714514957
Established 1978
Contact: Allen J. Lysne

Allen J. Lysne, Pres

General commercial contractor,
desgn builder and construction man-
agement firm whose owners are third
generation of a construction family.
Projects include industrial plants,
churches, government buildings,
schools, hospitals, hotels, and retail
establishments in Minnesota, the East
Coast, Southwest and the Southern
part of the United States.

Design Build, Hormel Foods Corp.
Plant Expansion, Austin, MN; Con-
struction Management, Steele County
Administration Building, Owatonna,
MN; General Contractor, Austin High
School, Austin, MN; General Contrac-
tor, Sheraton San Marcos, Chandler,
AZ; Equipment Setting, Mayo Mefical
Incinerator, Rochester, MN

I
M. A iIORTENSON
GOMPANY
700 Meadowlane North
Minneapolis, MN 55422
Tel:6121522-2100
Fax: 6121520-32130

Established 1954
Other OfEces: Grand Rapids, MN;
Milwaukee, Honolulu, Denvero
Colorado Sp.i.g., Seatde,
Los Angeles
Contact: Jerry Parks

M. A. Mortenson, Jr., Pres.
Tom McCune, CEO/Exec. YP

Bldg. Div.
Tom Gunkel, YP Bldg. Div.
RonAttig, SeniorVP

Heavy/Industrial Div.
Jerry Parks, VP Minnesota Group

Constrrrction Services : general
contracting, construction manage-
ment, design/build or engineer-pro-
cure-construct, turnkey/fast-track,
development services, preconstruc-
tion/consuking; constructability con-
sulting, remodeling, tenant improve-
ment. Construction Specialties: com-
mercial, health care, ofEce, sports fa-
cilities, public/cultural, educationalo
industrial, hoteUretaiUmixed-use o

transportation/parking facilities,
aviation, high-tech, governmentaU
correctional facilities

Minneapolis Convention Center, Min-
neapolis, MN; Mall of America Park-
ing Structures, Bloomington, MN;
Williams Arena Sports Renovation,
Minneapolis, MN; Abbott Northwest-
ern Hospital Ambulatory Expansiono
Minneapolis, MN; Country Inn &
Suites, Plymouth, MN

I
OLSON GENERAL
GoNTRAGTORS, tNC.
5010 Hillsboro Avenue N.
New Hope, MN 55428
Tel: 6121535-1,181

Fax: 6121535-1484
Established 1909

Contact: Ed Sorgatz or Jack Jarrard

Robert Olsono Pres.
Edward Anderson, Yice Pres

A full service industriaUcommercial
designlbuild general contracting firm
handling all phases ofproject develop-
ment, including planning, site analysis
and selection, design and construction.

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co., Offices,
Yards, Millwork Plant, Shakopee,
MN; Advantek, Inc., World Head-
quarters, Minnetonka, MN; Cirms
Design Corporation, Corporate Head-
quazrters, Duluth, MN; Young Ameri-
ca Corporation, Bulk Warehouse,
Glencoe, MN; Systematic Refrigera-
tion, Inc., Company Headquarters,
Dayton, MN

I
FCL CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, INC.
9330 James Avenue S.
Bloomington, MN 55431
Tel:612188&9200
Fax:612/88&1733
Established 1906
Other OfEces: Denver, Seatde, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Fort
Lauderdale, Mexico City; Edmonton,
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancou-
ver, Regina, C"lgu"y and Yellowknife
Contact: FredAuch

Fred Auch, District iVlgr.

Steve Knight, Chief Estimator
Peter Taylor, Special Projects Il{gr
Bruce Lowell, Administration 1l{gr.

PCL Constmction Services, Inc. is
one of Minnesota's largest and most
diversified construction firms. Found-
ed in 1906, the company is engaged in
industrial, medical, institutional, com-
mercial and civil construction - deliv-
ering projects as a general contractor,
construction m.rnager and as a desigr
builder.

United Hospital, St. Paul, MN; FSI
International, Chaska, MN; QMR
Plastics, ftftlsr Palls, WI; Cargill -
Fargo, Fargo, ND; Sioux Falls
Convention Center, Sioux Falls, SD

I
RYAN GONSTRUGTION
OOUPANY OF
MTNNESOTA tNC.
700 International Centre
9(X) 2ndAvenue S.

Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:6I2l33G1200
Fax:6L21337-5552
Established I93B
Other OfEces: Hibbing, MN; Phoenix,
AZ;Cedar Rapids,IA
Contact: Jeffrey A. Cupka, AIA

James R. Ryan, Pres.
Patrick G. Ryan, Yice Pres.
Timothy M. Gray, Vice Pres.
Robert J. Cutshall, Jr., Vice Pres.
Jeffrey A. Cupka, AIA, Vice Pres.

Ryan Construction is a fiilI service
design/build development company
whose products and services are
found in the corporate office, manu-
fachrring, high-tech, retail, food and
commercial marketplaces. Ryan also
owns and manages nearb five million
s![uare feet oflease space.

LPI Linerboard Millo Becker, MN;
Super Target, Lawrence, KS and
Papillion, llE; Damark, Brooklyn
Park, lUli; Twin Lakes Medical
Centero Roseville, MN; SciMed,
Maple Grove, MN
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I
SHAW.LUNDOU!ST
ASSOCIATES, lNC.
2805 Dodd Road
Saint Paul, MN 5512f-1519
Tel:6l214il*0670
Fax:612145.4*7982
Established 1974
Contact: Paul Nelson

Fred Shaw, Pres.
Thomas J. Meyers, Vice Pres.

Wayne Werkhoven, Vice Pres.

Hoyt Hsiao, Sec/Treas.

Shaw-Lundquist Associates special-

izes in the management of our con-

stmction projects. With this exper-
tise, we coordinate projects in both
the private and public environment.
Our contracting services and special-

ties include: Constmction Manage-

ment, General Construction, De-
sign/Build, Commercial, Industrial,
Institutional, Concrete, Masonry,
Carpentry, Demolition/Remodeling,
Tenant Improvemento and Service
Contract work.

Ravoux Hi-Rise Community Room
Adfition and Renovation, St. Paul,
MN; NewNorthwest and West Cen-

tral Elementary Schools, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Mn/DOT Transportation
Building Life Safety Improvements,
St. Paul, MN; Messiah Lutheran
Church Adfition and Remodel,
Lakeville, MN; Southdale Area
Hennepin County Library Addition
and Remodel, Edina, MN

I
STAHL GONSTRUGTION
COMPANY
5900 Rowland Road
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel: 6121931-9300

Fax 6121931-9941
Established 19Bl
Other Offices: Kansas City, MO;
Waterloo, IA; Denver, CO
Contact: Cathy Schmidt,

Dir. of Mktg.

Wayne Stahl, Pres.
Phillip Baum, Vice Pres.
Sharon O'Brien, Sec/Treas.

Stahl Construction Company
provides construction management
and general contracting services to
public and private clients in the
Upper Midwest. Serwiees include
planning, estimating, value engineer-
ing, competitive bidding, guaranteed
maximum pricrng, job site supervi-
sion, project management, schedul-
ing, cost control, on time completion
and a commitonent to meeting the
needs of each client.

Sears, Mall of America, Bloomington,
MN; St. Croix County Gover,rment
Center, Hudson, WI; Rocky Moun-
tain Factory Out1et, Denver, CO;
Wayzata Community Church Adfi-
tion, Wayzata, MN; South St. Paul
High School Addition/Renovation,
South St. Paul, MN

I
TURNER GONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
1201 Marquette Avenue, Ste. 350
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 6121338-2488

Fax:6121338-1226
Established 1902

Other Offrces: Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago, Boston, Dallas, Houston,
Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Nashville, New Yorko
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Portlando
Seattle, Washington DC, Miami,
Orlando, Adanta and 6 California
locations
Contact: Glenn W. Anderson,
Regional ll{gr.

A. T. McNeill, Chan.
H. J. Parmelee, Pres.

J. V. Vumbaceo, Exec. YP
J. A. McCullough, SeniorYP
J. S. Mclntire, Vice Pres.

Turner provides services to public
and private clients from 35 offrce
locations in 20 states and abroad.
Services include program and con-
struction management, preconstruc-
tion and construction consulting,
design-build, desigr-build/finance,
general contracting and building
maintenance for industriaUmanufac-
turing, R&D, healthcare, hotel,
commercial, justice, educational,
recreation, public, retail and interior/
renovation projects.

U. S. Federal Building and Court-
houseo Minneapolis, MN; IDS Build-
ing, Minneapolis, MN; Circuit City
Stores, Various Twin Cities
Locations, MN; Holland High-Rise,
Minneapolis, MN; Summit Park
Development, Burnsville, MN

I
WATSON.FORSBERG CO.
1433 Utica Avenue S., Ste. 252

Minneapolis, MN 5il16
Tel:6l2l5M-7761
Faxt 6l2l54A.LB26
Established 1965

John Forsberg, Chrmn.
Dale Forsberg, Pres.
Mike Ashmore, Vice Pres.
David Forsberg, Sec/Treas

General Contractor and Constmction
Manager providing services for
commercial, retail, multi-family
residential and industrial projects.

University of Minnesota, Riverside
Family Practice Clinic, Minneapolis,
MN; Schmitt Music, Minnetonka,
MN; Lincoln Apartrnents, Chisholm,
MN; Fairview Ridge, Burnsville, MN;
Long Lake Power Equipment, Long
Lake, MN

I
WESTIN GONSTRUGTION
GOMPANY
250 Prairie Center Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
6t219461519
Fax:612194GI576
Established 1994
Contact: MarkWestin

Mark L. Westin, Pres.

Westin Construction Company is a

firll service general construction and
constmction management firm. We
provide a very customer-focused ap-

proach to our projects and our busi-
ness. In particular, our comprehen-
sive preconstruction phase services,
to include cost estimating, planning,
scheduling, value engineering, etc.
provide great value to our clients

and design team partrrers. We also

offer project/program m€rnagement,
design/build and build-to-suit
construction services.

I
wEts BUILDERS, lNG.
1550 E. 79th Street, Ste. 350
Minneapolis, MN 5M25
Established 1939
Tel 50712ffi-2041
Fax:5071288-7979
Other Offices: Rochester, MN
Contact: Dave E. Olson

Joe Weis, Chrrn. of the Board
Jay Weis, Pres.
ErikWeis, Exec. YP
Dave Olson, YP Business Dev.
Larry Corbin, YP Finance
Ron Kreinbring, VP Operations

Weis is a general building contractor
serving the Upper Midwest with sig-

nificant experience in Commercial,
Retail, Industrial, Health Care, and
Multi-Housing construction. Services
include: preliminary cost estimating,
detailed scheduling, value engineer-
ing, cost and guality control, award-
r,rinning safety program and partrrer-
ing. Customers are offered a choice of
general contracting, design-build, or
constmction management.

IBM Credit Union, Rochester, MN;
JC Penney, Eau Claire, WI; Lake
Pepin Plaza Senior Housing, Lake
City, MN; Shops atLyndale Shopping
Center, Richfield, MN; Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN; Northtown Village
Shopping Center, Coon Rapids, MN

Cargill Records Storage Warehouse,
Minnetonka, MN; Fluoroware
Manufacturing and Headquarters
Facility, Chaska, MN; Cargill
Headquarters Parking Facility
Expansion, Minnetonka, MN;
Viking Engineering Headquarters
Remodeling, Fridley, MN

I
WITCHER
GONSTRUCTION CO.
P.O. Box 581549
Minneapolis, MN 55458-1549
Tel: 6121830-9000

Fax: 6121830-1365

Established 1945

Contact: Kenneth A. Styrlund

Kenneth A. Styrlund, Pres

General Contracting and Construc-
tion Management for negotiated,
design build, public and private
projects. Extensive experience in fast
track and remodel projects. Services
include pre-construction and con-
struction planning and scheduling,
value engineering, cost estimating and
overall project management. Crews
self perform demolition, concrete and
carpentry - rough andfinish.

Target Distribution Centers, Fridley,
MN and Oconomowoc, WI; Metropol-
itan State University Student Center,
St. Paul, MN; Edina Country Club,
Edina, MN; Target and Mervyns,
Upper Midwest; Kohls, Upper Mid-
west, Cosmopolitan and Lowertown
Commonso St. Paul, MN

{
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EXHIBITOR DIREGTORY

Adolfson &
Petersotr, lnc.

' Total Construction Servi ce s "

6701WEST 23RD STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55426

(612) 54+1561
FA)( (612) s2$2333

. 1401 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis MN 55405.1295

. Kevin Purnell
Group Manager

. [612] 374.1120

. fax [61 21374.1j29

. [800] 328.7154

o

-

7
o
!

(J

OJ

tls €MCON BLOCK
and PBECAST, lt{C.

Concrete Block, Brick, Architectural Block
and Retaining Wal! Block

SCOTT KLEMETSON
Architectural Representative

P.O. Bor 306 Office: (612) 251-6030
2211l+ilt tO SE Res: (612) 566-9110
St Chrd.lI,l56iD2 MN Toll Free: 1-800-876-60g0

/
B

BLOCK &CONCRETE CO.

Matt Strand, CDT, CSI
Architectural Sales Representative

2300 ircKnight Road
ibrth St. Paul, MN 55109

$tzlTn-821
(6121777-0t69 FAX

I

ANCHORWAI]SYSTEMS

Mitch Rega!, CDT, CSI
Architectural Sales Representative

6101 Baker Road, Suite 201
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55345-5973
612.933.8855 Ext. 210
FAX 612.933.8833
800.473.4452
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Commercial and
Personal Insurance

H. ROBERT ANDERSON
AND ASSOCIATES,INC.
46M WEST ZTH SI SUITE 105

EDINA, MN 55.Ii'5

THERESA iI. ANDERSON, CPCU
PRESIDENT

(612) 893-193Kt FN( (612) 893-1819
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EXH!BITOR

TODD OLSON
Sa/es Representative

COLD SPRING GRANITE
202 South Third Avenue
Cold Spring, MN 56320 U.S.A.
612-685-501 1

1-800-ss1 -7502
FAX: 612-685-8490

-o(_D - 
r:ilNJG

Quarriers and fabricators of building stone and memorialization products.

(6r2)251-5060 MN WArS l-800.892-8589 FAX (612) 251-2763

A DIVISION OF BROCK WHITE CO.

NATURAL BUILDING STONE - CUT STONE

580 4lst Ave. N., P.O. Box 1395, Sr. Ctoud, MN 56302.t395

BOOTH # 444

il ffi# ffiilffiffi

DIRECTORY
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pt a n I fact u rer's Represen tat ives & Dist ri bu [qys-

DAVE MILLARD, CDT

BUSI}IESS

Richard W. Bennett
(612) 937-1880

DTRECT D|AL (612) 937-U17 FAX (612) 937-0395

LIGHTING & CONTROLS*IEIilIRNES.ROUP

14615 MARTIN DRIVE
EDEN PRAIRIE, MINNESOTA 55344

t--

THE MIDWES,rS MOST REGOGilIZED
SUPPUEB 0F BRIGK, n[E AilD

MASONBY MATERIATS

Gen. 0flices, Display, Warehouse
1407 Marshall Ave.

St Paul, Mll 55104
(612) 646-8000
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Gausman
SMoore

Mechanicaland
Electrical Engineers 700 Rosedale Towers

1700 West Highway 36
Roseville, Minnesota 551 1 3
FAX: (612) 639-9618

(612) 63e-9606

HdB

John Shaw
Vice President
(612}728-2835

HcB Specialized Products
.\ Diision ol tlouenstein (i Bumeister lnc

2629 30th Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406
(800) 328-4852 Toll Free
(612)72*2714Fax
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BUSINESSEXHIBITOR DIREGTORY

MINNESOTA MASONRY INSTITUTE

t
)

TIINNESOIA
ITIASOilEY
ltSTlrUIE

Promotion of Quality Codes, Materials, Workmanship & Design "@.

OLENE BIGELOW
Director of Marketing

lnternational Market Square
275 Market Street o Suite 409

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
(612) 332-2214

FAX (612) 332-1621

ttl[[[s
UILT oN SERVICE,,

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SUPPLIERS oF
A CoMPLETE LINE oF NATURAL SToNE PRooUcTS FoR UsE IN

MASoNRY & LANDSCAPING PRoJEcTs, REPRESENTING
MANY FINE QUARRIERS AcRosS THE U.S.A.

ROB SWANSON l2O5 NATHAN LANE NoRrH
STONE SALES REPRESENTATIVE PLYMOUTH, MN 5544I

PAGER (61 2) 9aO-5343 (612) s4s-44oo

Robert Saumul CCPR

Arnie Tietz
Dave Larson, CDT

Architectura l/Commercial Representatives

2020 Silver Bell Road, Suite 15

St. Paul, MN 55122
612-452-3039 . 800-328-0268
Faxt 612-452-3074

Ray Damis

ffi
Masstl[ufinl o l0l East 5th Street Suite 2100

St Paul MN 55101-1808
612 224-.182s

lnsurunce Representutive of Massachusetts Mutual Life lnsuratu'e Compan"- and ufiliated invtrance
utmpanies Spnngfu,ld MA 0l I ll-Un|. Registered Reprcsentatite of and securities offered through
MML Investors Senices lnc. a MassMutual suhsidiary'. Supen'isory Office: 1350 Main Street.

Spnngfield MA 0l 103 4l -1 737-U(n

MOLIN
CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY

Since 1897

Precas t I Ptestressed Concrete
Hollowcore P1ank, Beams, Co1s.
Dura-Ga_rd ( Erosion Control )

415 Lilac Street, Lino Lakes, Minnesota 55014
FAX 612-786-0229 . Office 612-786-7722

Michael B. Brown
Sales Representattve

National:n
Gyps.um

G oto Rono'" B u tt D t ltc Ploou crs

6072 Cherrywood Road

Mound, MN 55364

512 472-6410 Residence

800 225-9828 0tfice

800 443-1329 Fax

612 526-2047 Pager

James D. Thieke
Sales Representative

National:t
Gyps.um

GotD 80il0@ Bu0tNo PEo0ucrs

RR l, Box 171

Elgrn, MN 55932
507 876-2826 Home Office
507 876-2853 Home Fax

800 225-9828 WATS
800 443-1329 0ffrce Fax

800 646-2458 [6164 Audix
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JHIBITOR DIREGTORY

JAY SANDGREN CSI, CDT
Senior Commercial Sales

DIVISION
Pella Products, Inc.
668 KASOTAAVE. SE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55414
612/331-0300
FAX 612/331-0383
WATS 800-462-5359

COMMERCIAL
SI{IELY

MIKE DAVEY, CDT
Architectural

Sales Representative

MASONRY PRODUCTS
2915 WATERS ROAD

suTE 103
EAGAN, MN 55121

office (6tz) 686-7100
Direct (6tz) 6s6-230j
FA)( (612) 6s6-6969

II

r/rcru?'GCo.

PO. Box 1360
Maple Grove, MN 55311
612/425-5555
FAX'.425-1277

architectural and structural precasl co ncrete

WELLS CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

PO BOX 308 1-800-658-7049
WELI-S, MN 56097 Fa;r: 1-507-553-6089

PRECAST. PRESfRESSED . PREFFERED

l+rf_Er
WELLS

I I tl:t: I
IlIt \t 3l'Il+r I} I \

\ rt t: Bi I
I
I ! lrl \t I

\I \t

DlV. I . General Requircments/
Professional Services
Adolfson & Peterson, Inc., Booth 603
Albinson, Booths 215, 314
H. Robert Anderson & Associates, Booth 423
Gausman & Moore, Booth lfi)
KETfV Technologies, Booth 439
Mass Mutual HeartlandFirm, Booth 114
MountainStar Enterprises, Booth 338
Schuler & Shook, Booth 502
Truner Construction, Booth 431

DIV. 2. Site Worft
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 510
Anchor Wall Systems, Booths 4{n,402
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 4OI
Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 302

DlV. 3. Goncrete
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 5I0
Fabcon, Booth 330
Molin Concrete Products Co., Booth 201
Spancrete Industries, Booth I23
Wells Concrete Products Co., Booth 322

DlV. 4. Masonry
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 510
Anchor Block Company, Booths 301, 303
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 401
Corning-Donohue, Inc., Booths 634, 636
Gran-a-Stone Co., Booth 444
Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 302
Minnesota Masonry Institute, Booth 406
Shiely Masonry Products, Booths 219, 3lB

DlV,6. Wood/Plastics
Canton Lumber Co., Booth 235
H&B Speciali"ed Products, Booth 413
Midwest Veneer & Pressing (Ml?),

Booths 519,52L,523
Principle Fixture and Millwork,

Booths 519, 521, 523

DIV. 7 . Thermal/Moisturc
Protection
Architectural Consultants, Inc., Booth 4IB

DlV. 8 . Doorsillirindows
Andersen Windows, Booths 335,434
Eagle Vindow Dist. Co., Booth 334
Mar"vin Windows & Doorso Booth407,4A9
Pella Products Inc., Booth 421

DlV. 9. Finishes
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 4Ol
Fabcon, Booth 330
National Gypsum Company, Booth420
Roth Distributing Co., Booth 411

DIV. lO. Specialties
H&B Specialired Products, Booth 413
KETIV Technologies, Booth 439
MountainStar Enterprises, Booth 338

DlV. 11 . Equipment
Albinson, Booths 215, 3I4

DlV. l2 - Fumishings
Albinson, Booths 215, 314
H&B Speciali"ed Products, Booth 413
Principle Fixture & Millwork, Booths 5lg,52l,S2}

DlV. 13. Special Gonstruction
MowrtainStar Enterprises, BootJr 338
Spancrete Industries, Booth 123

DlV. 16 . Electrical
Carnes Group, Booth 311, 313
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Gausman & Moore
Associates, Inc.

is proud to support
AIA Minnesota

6l st Annual Convention
& Products Exposition.

Step right up folks,
to Booth 100.

Enter this year's most
exciting design
competition -

Stamp out bad design !

Our 60th Year of
Quality Service

Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

St. Paul. Minnesota
(6 I 2) 639-9606
Offrccs also in Duluth and Brainerd

usman

planning in Golden Valley and Ply-
mouth, the outer-ring suburb of Eagan

has taken a different approach. ooTo a

large degree, the private market has

planned Eagan, and that's okay with the

City Council," says P"ggy Reichert, Ea-

gan's community development director.
Eagan is a young suburb, a growing

residential community with good
schools, lots of parks, and a location
near the airport and freeways that at-
tracts numerous businesses. As Reichert
notes, oothe cornmercial development fol-
lows the residential growth. oo

Only recently has the community be-

gun to articulate its desire for a strong
sense of place. The fiscussion was initi-
ated by the same kind of proposal that
fistressed Golden Yalley citizens; a de-

veloper wanted to create a big-box retail
power center at the intersection of Inter-
state 35E and Yankee Doodle Road.
Ironically titled Eagan Promenade, this
proposal calls for a series of large, box-
like retail outlets engulfed by the requi-
site parking lots. ooPromenading" in this
complex is higtrly unlikely.

The community objected, safng that
it wanted a small-town environment with
small shops lining the streets. Th"y item-

ized such things as a ooplace for a commu-

nity Christmas tree,,o' or festivals and
special events. The desire for a more hu-
mane, pedestrian scale of design is clear.

The city is negotiating with the devel-

oper for better materials and more land-
scaping, trying to oomesh the communi-
ty's goals with what the private sector is

doing," according to Reichert. Illtimate-
ly, it seems unlikely that the citizens of
Eagan will get a genuine community
space in this particular development.
The lessons learned here, however, may

well be the catalyst for the next develop-

ment proposal.
The upcoming decade will be the

proving ground for Twin Cities suburbs.

With the Metropolitan Council increas-

ing growth restrictions, insisting on clus-

ter planning among communities and
wrestling with difficult transportation is-

sues, there is no doubt that urban
sprawl will be curtailed. How the suh-

urbs respond will make the difference
between creating vital communities, and

a series of disconnected housing and
businesses without a sense of place.

Janet Whitmore is a frequent con-
tr{butor to Architecture Minnesota. AM
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towns
Contirurcdfro* Page 43

aside and o'accessible for any resident

... from house or aPartment'"

Tm. same egalitarianism extended to

the governor.hip of the Jonathan Asso-

ciation. Each property owner automat-

ically became a member of the

Jorruihu, Association, which owned

u.d *uirtained greeiltrays' walkways

urd .*"t"ational facilities' as well as

exerted architectural control over ne\r

and existing properties' Contrary to

the "boxes,-little boxes" stereotype of

midcenturY suburban design'

Jonathan residents \'Yere encouraged to

test the limits' saYS Jim Main'

Jonathan's executive director''oVhen

you bought a house here' You were

LoV*g into an experiment"'Main ob-

serves. He says some homes were built

"ti"g 
a new plastic material developed

Uy dnt Chemical' Ceilings' flooring'

even bathroom fixtures were made of

the material' Movable walls enabled

residents to reconfigure their living

spaces. Stanford Research Corpora-

tion built an entire fleet of experimen-

tal houses devoted to the efficient use

of interior space' Another street fea-

tured design-competition housing' Also

"rr"o.rtug"d 
were experimental-residen-

tial arrangements, such as prefab mod-

ular housing and Yardless homes'

But the Jonathan dream was never

fully realized. The up-front planning

and development costs for new towns

made them initially more expensive to

build than trafitional suburban subdi-

.ririorr.. Ironically, though McKnight

believed that American new towns' un-

like their British counterparts' should

be privately financed, the Jonathan

Dev"lopment Corporation' like many

other new town develoPerse \tras en-

couraged to approach the federal gov-

ernment for help' In 1970 HUD grant-

ed the Jonathan group a $21 million

loan to keep the company afloat until

housing ,ul"t rolled in' making

Jonathan the first new cornmunity in

ifr" U.S. to qualify for funds under Ti-

tle N of the New Communities Act of

f968. This loan was followed uP bY a

substantial grant awarded to the City

mtdn$ar
Fire Risk

':,., ' 'r' Aiiessments

7800 Metro ParlaraY r Suite LlZ
Bloomington, MN 55425

851-30si . FAX(61 2) 851-3086

" Innou A.tiue s olutions

for fi.re W safetY"

Due Diligence

(612)

Code Consulting

New Construcuon
and Retrofit

Fire Protection
Engineering

2635 IJNIVERSITY AVE W ' SUITE 2OO' ST

m
PAUL, MN 551.14-1 500' 612'641'O311

ERICKSEN ELLISON
and Assoctates lnc
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Gnerating
Innovative

nrechalrical arrd clectrical desigrr

[,rnchools lil''r arres

clata 1"lt'rlce\\l lll-l Lelltcl \'

collcge'lttl tvtt'si tics, clcarl l'()()llls'

rll trcc cotrlnlcrcial' ailptlrts'

trtattr.ttactltrrng hc'rlth carc

I AS
rrrclrr,lirr-4

[)ata .t Voicc Cclnrnrtttltcaticlt-ts

Spccialtv Lightirrg
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of Chaska to help underwrite
Jonathan 's infrastrueture needs.
Bot a slump in the real-estate market inthe early '70s put a damPer on
Jonathan's plans. Rumors unfairly
painted a bleak picture of the compa-
ny's finances, scaring off prospective
buyers who turned instead to more con_
ventional suburban housing. Main says
the company dwindled the Iate 1970sby
and finally defaulted on its government
Ioan. HIID sold the property to a ne\,y
developer who abided by the Iegal
covenant restrictions on the Iand , but
passed over much of the pro;ect ,.s ulnov-
ative spirit.
With ihe change in ownership went the
emphasis on residential innovation
Main observes, but he points to several
enduring features of the original
Jonathan vision. Though only one of thefour light-industrial sites was built, the
complex remains framed by a rolling
landscape of prairies, woodlands and
wetlands. Only one of the three villages
was constructed. fts center is a truncat_
ed version of the shops, schools, fire sta-
tion and churches called for in the origi_
nal plan. Today, a gas station and con_
veruence store, as well as an early child_
hood eenter and a park_and_ride Iot,
mark the spot. The village center, along*,1." beach, parks and neighborhoods,
aL lirked by popular pedestrian paths
which tunnel under rnajor roadways,
providing safe and pleasant access on
foot or bicycle to every corner of the
community. And Jonathan has fulfilled
its founders, concern for a range of
housing types and costs. The lrighest res_idential densities_s6n4rr"iniums,
apartments and townhomes_are clus_
tered around the village center as
planned, with lower_densif,, single_fam_
ily,homes ri.rgog the periih"ryl Ho_"
valuations range from-$gO,OOO to
$500,000, with subsidized ."rrtul ,oit,
Iocated across the street from $200,000
homes, Main points out.
I hough Jonathan new town never

reached maturity, its design ideals in_
spired other developer. ii tfr"-^*t.o
area. In the l970s, em_boldened by the
Jonathan example, as well as new 

"orr_munities in Britain and northern Eu_
rope, John Gertz and George Carter set
out with blessings from the likes of Min_
nesota's governor and Senator Hubert

i:;t'ffi L',T,ilXll"Ii:tJTflffiT'l srrength-and stabirity to be there when you
rinancial-",rg"*",,,resourcerorram,ies!'#'frI"*":ij::x;i-*il1'"[T;il::

:::f,Iifii;1,til:,iil:T$1: H"u.tru,,a ri.m, roi iast sth srreer, Suite 2100,

rance & Financiat Managemenl, Spflngtaeld, MA 01 j I 1

Massachusetts Mutual Life lnsurance Company. lnsu

\(1" lr"lp v., Loop vour prorrrises.,

\(7.'v" Be"n Keepin$
Promises For Lrenerations.

Let Carnes shed
light on all

your Iighting needs.
o (.ustom l)csign
r I)ec<lratir.c
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. Extcrior Lighting
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o lrlu<lrescent
o Lighting (.ontrols
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o Program Management
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Humphrey to create an l,I00-acre nery

town in the farm fields west of Eden
Prairie's Anderson Lakes. Known as the
Preserve for its emphasis on retaining
area trees, lakes, open meadows and
topography, the development features
multifamily housing around a communi-
ty-and-recreation center ringed by low-
er-density, single-family homes. Pedes-

trian paths crisscross the development
and connect residents to a restored wet-
land, as well as such regional amenities

as the public trail system around the
Anderson chain of lakes. Backyards es-

chew the isolation of other suburban lots

and abut green cornmons which contain
tot lots and picnic areas. like Jonathan,
the community features a wide price
range of housing, including a sutrsidized
rental building whose construction was

sponsored by the Minnesota chapter of
the American Institute of Architects in
the 1970s and designed by local archi-
tects Elizabeth and \ffinston Close.

Lik" Jorruthan, the full spirit of the pro-
ject, however, \Mas never realized.
Though critics, such as Edward Relph,
maintain that "like clean-sweep urban
renewal, the planning of new towns is an
idea whose time has passed," these com-
munities nonetheless present a number
of ideas worth revisiting. Minneapolis
architect James Stageberg, whose firm
designed the community layout for the
Preserve, praises the new town push for
greater densities while preserving open
space around environmental features,
pedestrian paths and a variety of hous-
ing types and prices. But he decries
their lack of architectural interest. This
is true of new towns, whether abroad or
at home, says William Whyte in his t96B
book The Last Landscape. "Bighousing
projects tend to look like big housing
projects," Whyte observes in a critical
chapter on ne\{ town developments. oolt

does not seem to matter when they were
put up or where.... It is the sameness,

not the differences, that impress one.
Whether the projects are built by a

speculative builder or by a government
agency, whether they are animated by
social impulses or the desire for money,
the layouts and the arrangement of
spacHven down to the fanciful statu-
ary-has the same recurring patterns."
Mo." important, in the last three
decades, as communities have tallied the
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environmental, economic and social
costs of leapfrog development, they've
exposed the folly of thinking, as Whyte
submits, that new towns oowill have
everything the city has ... except its
faults." Both the Preserve and
Jonathan, however laudable their inter-
nal design goals, have become islands cut
off by the seas of sprawl and gridlock
they hoped to escape. SeH-containment,
we've discovered, is a dangerous myth,
and there is a big price to be paid for
taking a private parcel-by-parcel ap-
proach to planning instead of a more in-
clusive regional view.
The call for architects, planners, gov-
ernments and developers in the '90s is
for less hubris and more humility. In-
stead of lighting out for tlrre tabuln rasa
of our countrysides, we should be at-
tending to the task of restoring the aban-
doned corners, the overlooked inter-
stices, and restoring the connective tissue

we've severed in our hasty retreat to
greener pastures. Local infill projects,
such as the Centennial Lakes develop-
ment in Edina, which reclaimed an
abandoned gravel pit with a pleasing
landscaped promenade flanked by hous-
ing, shops and offices, seems a good
place to begin.
The most worthy challenges now lie in
mending the connections between exist-
ing human communities and the forces
which revitalize and sustain them. In the
Culture of l\ature, landscape architect
Nexander Vilson observes: ooMy own
sense is that the immefiate work that lies

ahead has to do with fixing landscape,
repairing its ruptures, reconnecting its
parts. Restoring lanclscape is not about
preserving lands-osaving what's left,' as

it's often put. Restoration recognizes
that once lands have been 6fishrrfusd'-

worked, Iived on, meddled with, devel-
oped-they require human intervention
and care. Ve must buitd landscapes that
heal, connect and empowero that make
intelligible our relations with each other
and with the natural world: places that
welcome and enclose, whose breaks and
edges are never without meaning."
M inn"opolis usriter Adelheid Fischer
writes frequently about landscape
issues. AM USG Exterior Textured Finish Systems.
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eclecticism
Continuedfrom page 45

raw energy of different people speaking
different tongues and holding different
beliefs colliding in shared public space.

Genuine diversity and vitality are titil-
lating, but threatening, and real cities
like Los Angeles have a scary edge of
dangerous unknowability.

CityWalk, in contrast, is utterly safe.
It is a sanitized commercial simulacrum
of a real urban experience stripped of
all danger for its suburban milieu. The
genuine fiversity of beliefs and values
that gives a city its edge are reduced to
the symbolic fiversity of architectural
styles and ethnic foods, all strained
through the filter of the values of the
marketplace: whatever sells is good.

CityValk stands traditional market-
place architecture on its head. Architec-
turally, bazaars or souks provide a sim-
ple, quiet backdrop to the age-old dance
between merchant and customer, fea-
turing the goods front and center. Ex-
citement rests not in the aretritecture,
but in the goods and interactions be-

tween people. Style defers to substance.
CityValk, in contrast, spends millions
pumping up visitors with ersatz energy
and excitement. There's no place to buy
the necessities of life, say a hammer and
nail, groceries or white cotton boxers.
You can get anything there except what
you may really need.

One can argue that CityValk is a
harrnless distraction, and that the values
of the marketplace respond to what peo-
ple genuinely want. Yet the values of the
marketplace are not neutral. They have
but one yardstick of measure: whatever
sells is good. They encourage blandness
and conformity, for strongly stated be-
liefs might scare away customers. And
by defining citizens as consumers, they
encourage passivity. Don't worry; be
huppy. Where there is no meaning, there
must be excitement,,pizzazz, visual ener-
gy, hyperactivity and constant buzz of
the new.

What happens when the marketplace
appropriates an architectural style? It is
stripped of its vitality, integrity and
meaning. Style in architecture, like style
in clothing, originates in someone's desire

to make a statement. Frank Gehry's
fiscordant forms and industrial materi-
als grew out of his musings about post-in-
dustrial L.A. Googie's wacky forms and
wild colors originated in the delirious op-
timism of post-Vorld Var II prosperity.
Classicism's sober, symmetrical forms
are rooted in a belief in the ultimate or-
der of the universe and the perfectibility
of form. Modernism's stark, simple
forms are the direct expression of one
generation's exaggerated belief in the
power of reason and logic. Style origi-
nates in belief. Style has substance. Style
has meaning. Style by style, the New
Eclecticism is impoverishing the very lan-
guage of architecture.

Like it or not, California in general
and L.A. in particular is America's test-
ing ground for new architecture. Such
rafical ideas as gated communities and
drive-in architecture first flourished in
L.A. before spreading throughout the
United States (and the world). W-hatever
happens in L.A. will soon happen in
Minnesota.

Robert Gerloff is an architect in
Minneapolis. AII
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Gredits
(VVe encourage you to support the following
architects, consultants and suppliers.)

Ptolect: Atryort Equlpment
Halntenance Buildlng Addttlon
Location : Minneapolis-St. Paul

lntemational Airpoft
Client: Metropolitan Airports Commission
Architects : Miller- Du nwidd ie Assocrates, /nc.

Pincipal-in-charge: Craig Lau
Project Manager: Craig Lau
Project designer: Jim Miller
Job captain: Donna Heinz
Mechanical engineer: Ericksen Ellison &

flggp6v6f99, /nc.

Electrical engineer: Ericksen Hlison &

Associates, /nc.

Contractor: Palani Construction, lnc.
lnteior design: Jim hrliller

Construction managers: Kraus Anderson
Construction Co.

Photographer Assassi Prod uction s

Ptotectt Berntsen Besoutce Centet
Location : Roseville, Minn.

Client: Northwestern College
Architects: Collins Hansen Architects
Pi ncipal - in-charg e : Merle H an sen

Project manager: Michael Collins
Project architect: Ron Brenner
Project team: Merle Hansen, Michael Collins,

Ron Brenner, Joel Pearson
Structuralengineer: Bakke Kopp Ballou &

McFarlin
Mechanical engineer: Ericksen Ellison &

Assocrates
Contractor: Kraus Anderson Construction.

St. PaulDivision
I nterior architecture : Colli n s H an sen Architects
Landscape architect: Charles Wood &

Assocates
Photographer: George Heinrich

Proiect: Cailsonllataon Resldence
Location: Suburban St. Paul
Architects: The Stageberg Partners, lnc.
Project team: James Stageberg, James Foran
Structural engineer: Meyer, Borgman &

Johnson, lnc.

Co ntracto r : H ag stro m Bu ild ers
Landscape designer: Daryl Melquist
Photog rapher: Dana Wheelock

Prolect: Pleacant llfil Llbtary
Location : Hastings, Minn.
Client: Dakota CounU Library
Architects: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd.
Principal-in-charge: Jeffrey Scherer
Project manager: Kara Planchak Coffler
Project architect : Rhys MacPherson
lnteior designer: Chistine Walthour
Structural engineer: Meyer, Borgman and

Johnson,lnc.
Mechanical engineer: Eicksen Ellison &

Assocates, /nc.

Hectrical engineers: Eicksen Ellison &

Associates, /nc.

Contractor: James Stee/e Construction
Landscape architect: Damon Farber

Associates, /nc.

Civil engi neer : Prog ressive Con sulting Engi ners
Specification : J ack Lindeman
Technical consultant: James Larson
Photographer: Lea Babcock

Proiect: fwo Rlverc llistorlc Pa*
Structuro
Location: Anoka, Minn.
Client: City of Anoka
Architects : BWBR Architects
Principal-in-charge: Stephen Patick
Project designer: Sfeven Doughty
Project team: Fred Foster
Structural engineer: Engineeing Design Group
Mechanical engineer: Chasney Associafes
Electrical engineer: Wunderlich Malec
Contractor: United Contracting Corporation
Landscape architect: Dahlgren Shardlow

& Uban
Photographer: Christian Korab
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The Bloomington Drive-ln, 1947 to early-'70s

reor det'atles, the drive-in movie

l* theater.r:igl"d as perhaps the

t- mrtst ubiquitous conlmercial
il enterprise <rf p,rst-War suburbia.
Not only were big tracts of land
available in the suburbs, but so were
culturally hungry residents.

The tsloomington Drive-In may have

treen Minnesota's first such theater,
and it was r:ertainly the Twin Cities'.
For 14 years after the opening of the
nation's first drivt:-in in Camden, N.J.,
theatt:r owners in Minneapolis and St.

Paul had successfully blocked all
building-permit applications for
outdtrtrr cfurernas. ln L947, however, the

Flager drive-in theater chain of
Memphis, Tenn., tnanaged to slip in an

application without any publicity, and
construr:tion was unclerway before the

area's other theater owners could
mobilize opposition. The Bloomington
Drive-In opened on Aug. 29,1947.

Designed by prolific theater
architects Liehenberg and Kaplan, the

drive-in had a 600-car capacity,
ramped parking, and room in front of
the autos for viewers in beach chairs to
watch the films. The audio system,
which provided individual speakers for
each car ) cost nearly $100,000.
Admission was 60 cents for adults and
12 cents for kids. Handicapped by
winter's cold and summer's late
sundown, Flager planned a 150-night
seasone with two screenings per night.

Twin Citians responded with
enthusiasm. During the drive-in's first
week, Bloomington saw some of its
earliest traffic jams and thousands of

cars had to be turned away. It was

novelty, not the opening-week film, a

lackluster musical called Carniual in
Costa Rica, that lured them.
Minneapolis Tribune film critic Vill
Jones watched the first night's show in a
taxi cab, racking up a $9 fare.

In 1958, drive-in theaters reached
their peak numbers nationally. More
and more, however, commercially
zoned suburban land gained in value,
and drive-in owners frequendy sold out
to the highest-bidding developer. By
1966,16 drive-ins remained in the Twin
Cities, and a few years later the
Bloomington Drive-In closed. It served

as a drive-in church for a time before
being razedin the early '70s.

Jack El-Hai
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